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Miss Sandra Cash Will Reign Over
Fulton High Homecoming Activities
An honest-to-goodness "China cup" was the only trophy that could
be found Wednesday morning at Fulton High 103 award to the brand-
new Homecoming Queen, Miss Sandra Cash (center). Admiring her
"award" are her three attendenta (from left) Miss Carole Pigue, Miss
Cathy Campbell, and Miss Darlene Roberts.
A pretty, brunette, sophomore
student at Fulton High was elect-
ed MS Homecoming Queen Tues-
day morning at the close of the
two-week long magazine drive
contest. Sandra Jane Cash, 15,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Z.
Cash of Walnut Street, will reign
over activities September 21 at the
Homecoming game with Provid-
ence.
Her attendants are Cathy Camp-
bell, junior, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Campbell; Carole Ann
Pigue, freshman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Pigue; and Cheryl
Last week this community paid
its final tribute of respect to a
courageous and beloved man.
Brother Oakley Woodside was laid
to rest beneath a huge mound of
floral offerings that were mute
testimony of the great esteem in
which this quiet, unassuming man
was held among people in all
walks of life.
I remember well the first time
I met Brother Woodside. He came
Into our office on Lake Street ex-
tension and introduced himself.
Two hours later he left the office.
I realized then that this clergy-
man would be my friend, and a
friend of all the people who
would be privileged to know him.
Through the years we had many
contacts with Brother Woodside.
Some of them were just personal
visits, during which we talked
about items of the day and the
world in general.
On other occasions he came on
specific missions. A fund drive, a
needy family, an individual in
distress, a community project.
Whatever the occasion I always
felt that I was a better person for
having come in contact with Bro-
ther Woodside, because his sense
of values, his honesty and his de-
votion to duty were a real in-
spiration. Even his illness and his
subsequent death proved that he
was e man of great faith and
courage. Up until the end he per-
formed his ministerial duties,
visiting ..the sick, comforting the
bereaved and encouraging those
who must go on without the com-
fort of his strong character.
I shall remember Brother
Woodside most of all for the great
assistance he gave me, personally,
in a difficult problem I encount-
ered during my management of
Radio Station WFUL. Following
the Official meeting to resolve the
problem, Brother Woodside came
back out to the station alone, and
while he commended me and my
staff for the decision we had
made, he took the opportunity to
show us that whatever is done in
the best interests of our fellow-
man is also done to the liking of
God. That was Brother Wood-
side's way of spreading the Christ-
ian doctrine that he lived.
On the day he was admitted to
the hospital for his fatal Illness
I encountered him on the street.
His greeting was as cheerful and
as warm as always. Though Bro-
ther Woodside has gone to the
last reward he so richly earned, it
should be a great comfort to his
family to know that he will live
always in the memories of all of
us who loved him.
To Mrs. Woodside and Joe we
extend our deep sympathies. The
prayers and the thoughts of all
of us are with them.
ei
Darlene Roberts, senior, daughter
of Mrs. Eva Mae Roberts.
Miss Cash was elected when her
class turned in the largest amount
of money from magazine sales, car
washes, candy and bake sales and
other fund-raising drives. The
sophomore total came to $925.18,
one of the largest amounts ever
collected by any one class in the
history of the school. This same
class elected their candidate,
Nancy Trees, in last year's con-
test.
Other class totals were: Juniors,
$510.71; Freshmen, $452.34; Sen-
(Continued on page lour)
Morton Names
Pillion County
Campaign Heads
Calvin McMullen of Hickman
has been named chairman and
Mrs. Van Latta of Fulton has
been named woman's chairman of
the Fulton County Morton for
Senate campaign. Both appointees
are prominent in Republican
political circles in the county.
Louie B. Nunn, of Glasgow,
chairman of the Republican State
Campaign Committee, has an-
nounced County Chairmen and
Women's Chairmen for practically
all Kentucky Counties in teh cam-
paign for re-election of Senator
Thruston 2. Morton, November 8.
Senator Morton, who has served
six years in the Senate, four years
as Assistant Secretary of State,
and three terms in Congress, for-
mally opened his re-election
campaign in Somerset, gaturday,
September 8.
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Police Praised
In Letter From
Illinois Woman
"I shall never forget your kind-
ness and I'm telling everyone I
know what a wonderful job you
did . ."
The above words were written
by an Illinois lady, Mrs. Melvin
Suhre, to the Fulton Police De-
partment fallowing an incident
which occurred here on Labor
Day.
It seems that Mrs. Suhre's son,
David, had called from Ft. Ruck-
er, Alabama, saying that he was
on his way home but that his car
had broken down and he wanted
someone to come for him. -An-
other son, Jim, left to drive down
and pick him up.
A return call from David said
that the car was fixed and that
he was on his way once again, but
Jim could not be located in time
to stop him.
Mrs. Suhre called several po-
lice departments along the route
but none of the officers could help
her until she called the local de-
partment. Jim was stopped just
outside of Fulton and was thus
saved a long and unnecessary
trip.
The letter of appreciation was
a fine commendation for the Ful-
ton police and their helpfullness
toward everyone, both local and
tourists.
Special Rates
For College
Students Now
Well-Moms and Dads, the kids
are finally off to college again
and for this big occasion you
now have the added responsi-
bility of keeping them informed
about happenings in their old
hometown.
Though you may find letter
writing easy, it's often impossi-
ble to include everything each
week. Why not send your
"newsy" letters the easy way.
Special student rates on the
Fulton County News are now
only $7.00 for the nine month
period they will be away. Con-
tact the News office today at
470 and get your young col-
legian's newspaper started in
time for his first week of school.
Style Show and Business Meeting Are
Highlights Of Homemakers Event
Mrs. Bertha McLeod, Mrs. W. C. Sowell and Mrs. Roy M Taylor,
cheek the script for the loveh fa_shion show held at the 35th Annual
Homemakers Hay at Hickman Tuesday.
(More Photos on Page Four)
A large crowd of Fulton Coun-
ty homemakers attended "Annual
Day" at Hickman Tuesday. The
program was held in the First
Methodist Church and included a
business meeting, luncheon, and
style show.
Mrs. Roy M. Taylor, president,
was in charge of the business
meeting and the devotionaLAwas
given by Rev. L. 0. Hardpan,
pastor of the church. •
Group singing was led by Mrs.
J. R.. Powell and music was pro-
vided by Mrs. Jessie McNeil.
The representatives from the
county who attended the National
(Continued on page tour)
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Fulton Rejected Nichols Engineering Contract Because
Firm Upped Fee Agreed Upon; No Record Of New One
Nichols Offers
$8400 "Credit"
On New Crinfract
An interesting aspect of the
Nichols negotiations with the twin
cities is that the firm has sub-
mitted to the city a proposal for
the professional serN':res on Ful-
ton's sewage disposal plant. On
that proposal, the Nichols firm
offered an $8400 "credit" to Ful-
ton if they employed him as engi-
neer. The $8400 "creed." the same
figure thht SOCith Yulton is seek-
ing from Fulton, Was proposed as
a "deduction" from the overall
fee of $16,400 based on 8.2%
of a $200,000 sista* for Fulton.
Professional sou*es contacted
by the News indicated that the
"credit" is rather irregular. In a
letter to the City of Fulton
Nichols stated that the "credit"
would be given only if Nichols
was a w a rded the engineering
contract, and it Fulton paid
South Fulton the $8400 they are
seeking.
Nichols' new proposal was bas-
ed on a $200,000.00 system at an
8.2% fee. Flowerer. the proposal
calls for an additional $500 a
month for a "resident engineer"
plus travel and out-. f-pocket ex-
penses for the ene-teer. Based
or' an estimated six month's ten-
ure for the resident engineer, it
is believed that the 5, '400 "credit"
would be dissipated ' s: the addi-
tional expense.
Accordion to M ten- Milton
Counce Ni, hols has :lot offered
South Fulten any sh "credit"
on the new .00,00e ..0 contract.
•Local Pricn On
Meat Heap!! For
Sharp Incireases
Wholesale meat price; have
gone up at least three times in the
past week and retailers are for-
seeing a rie in prices for the con-
sumer if the situation is not al-
leviated eon, according to a News
survey of local grocers.
The p-ice rise has come at out
for the most part because of the
National Farmer, Organizatir n's
holdoot of slaughter animals in
the Midwest.
The purpose of the holdout is to
force food processors to sign long-
term contracts guaranteeing high-
er prices to farmers for their pro-
ducts. It's effect on the consumer
has already been noted in many
areas with higher prices and a
shortage of meat.
The price hikes have been up
to 15 cents per pound in many
areas. Locally, hoe ever, the prices
of beef and pork have remained
steady up to this point,
Break-In Reported
At Standard Oil
Bulk Plant Here
Another in a recent series of
break-ins was discovered Tues-
day morning, this one at the
Standard Oil Bulk Plant on Terry
Road. An employee, arriving
about 7 a. m., found the robbery.
Between $12 and $15 was taken
from the drink box, but nothing
else was reported missing. The
money in the cash box was not
taken.
Entry was made by breaking an
office window. An attempt to open
the doors had been made without
success.
A statement from Nichols Engineering Company for
a sewage plant that will never be built; the engineer-
ing firm's failure to follow through on its 'original fee
proposal and the subsequent refusal of the former Ful-
ton City Council to accept the engineering firm's higher
fee has resulted in. the first serious dispute in the long
years of harmonious relationship between Fulton, Ken-
tucky and South Fulton, Tennessee. South Fulton, has
paid Nichols Engineering Company of Union City, Tenn.
$16,800.00 for engineering services on a- proposed $350,-
000.00 joint sewage disposal plant. South Fulton is seek-
ing to collect half of the cost of the engineering services,
yet there appears to be no record of any contract enter-
ed into by the City of Fulton with Nichols Engineering
Company. Plans for the $350,000.00 plant to serve both
cities have been-obviously "junked"; Nichols Engineer-
ing Company has been employed by South Fulton to do
the engineering work on the smaller plant for South
Fulton at a fee of 6.4% of the total project cost, yet has
submitted a proposal to Fulton for engineering services
on its proposed sewage disposal plant at a fee of 8.2% of
the total cost of the project.
In his first official press con-
ference since he became Mayor,
Gilbert DeMyer reviewed the en-
tire sewage ditposal pro/ect with
representatives . of Fulton's two
local newspapers, radio station
and correspondent for the wire
services and area metropolitan
newspapers.
While the two and one-half
hour press conference was in-
tended as a background briefing
for the communications media.. it
was obvious that Mayor DeMyer
and City Manager James Robey
were vitally concerned with the
injury to twin city relations that
would come about as the result
of a law-suit between the two
municipalities.
Mayor DeMyer. 'a native Fulton-
ian said: "This is the first time in
my life-time that a serious dispute
has occurr 11 between the two
cities. We have borrowed and ex-,
changed services like good neigh--
bors. We.have disagreements, as
what "family" hasn't, but the
basic relationship is one of good
neighborliness, friendship and co-
operation and I am going to do
everything in the world to avoid
any further unfavorable publicity
to our communities."
After diligent search Mayor
DeMyer has found in the minute
books of the city information that
former city officials rejected the
Nichols contract for engineering
services on the joint disposal pro-
ject. While the facts are not spe-
cifically set out in the minute's.
former city councilmen have re-
ported these facts as the' basic
probhan:
In a resolutioa snread upon the
minute books of Smith Fulton re-
garding the contra..., -with Nichols.
the amount to be paid the enei.,
necring firm was (.ft, blank
In March 1958 Former Maycr
Nelson Tripp appointed a c(immit-
leo to investigate the 1....LisabilllY
of a sewage disposal
s._Tve both cities. Cooncilmen
Ward .Tohnson. .1. 0. 14 wis and
John Earle were to discuss with
Nichols Engineeree; Company the
cost of the f,:isibilitv report. It
was reliably reported that Nichols
quoted a figure in the neighbor-
hood of five per cent as his fee.
In May 1958, in. Minute Book
9. on Page 273, it is recorded
that the City of Fulton rejected
the contract of Nichols Engi-
(Continued on page four)
Mayor DeMyer
Briefs Press
On Fee Dispute
It is the opinion of al..., • •r
that the project of sewage el isposa I
started out as a joint project or
anticipation of such. Howes er,
the project proceeded in the final
stages it was not such in essence,
because the City of South Fulton,
Tennessee, was -making all con-
tracts- for engineering services,
construction, financing and finally
plant operations. The City of Ful-
ton, Kentucky, would not have
any ownership oe part ownership
in the sewage plaht nor.any voice
In the operatioh, Maintenance,
personnel or the amount of monies
to be paid for these services. The
City of South Fulton would own
entirely the plant, operate it and
selr the City of Fulton the service
of .aisposing of its sewage by a
meter charge of Sewage flow, and -
therefore, Fulton Would just be a
customer of South Fulton.'
The rates of charges to the City
of Fulton by South Fulton as pro-
posed by the engineers were not
exorbitant, but nevertheless, ac-
cording to our (mil engineers the
cost to Fulton would -not be feasi-
bl.. nor economical, becau a. of the -
amount ?if dischar;a. which w.•
have now is fir in excess of who'
it should by. Nt Ill,' !..,
Sfilith Fulton', but nuo.ht e...t
Fulton a .5,I711 ii !!,,0, ,5'
correct. It it tstitr;:te or
engine.' that it woi.:H esa•n
too (no, Ii to Upt•C::1,. .,ur
t11,ThaniCat StWage
,•:,
it %,.ould not. •E
!vitt• a !.,co, .n ',rm. W.
in of cor.'. I 7
this . exc.•:- Iva flow ti,r,,ugh
sewers. which is e:-tini.ved to lie
more than twit's` W kit it should
be according to our population.
Further, it is the of this
Mayor that the intent of the prev-
ious Council of Fulton was ,••
to go in with South Fultoi
study'. the feasibility of a j .. .
(Continued on page four)
Reports Indicate Waterlield Certain To Be
Chandler's Running Mate In 63 Campaign
Highway Commissioner Henry Ward and former
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield are almost certain to
square off as oponents for lieutenant governorship in
the Democratic primary next May, S. C. Van Curon, a
Frankfort newspaper editor and political commentator
reported this week. Waterfield, a Lexington insurance
executive has joined forces with former Governor and
Senator Earle C. Clements, a former ally, but now poli-
tical foe of the Combs-Wyatt Administration in Frank-
fort.
The Van Curon article, publish-
ed in several Kentucky news-
papers and periodicals follows:
"Ward has been named by Gov.
Bert T. Combs administration as
running mate for Edward T.
(Ned) Breathitt. Only thing lack-
ing to make him official, ballot
choice is Ward's ,public accept-
ance. To take this action, Ward
would have to resign his post as
hiehway commissioner for becom-
ing 
governor. 
INikemuhldaspue7t fhidimencein
close to administration said last
week. "He thinks he can beat any-
body", regardless of who is elect-
department handles Federal
violation of Hatch Act since his
funds.
"Ward is certain to run." source
and his record as an administrator
has drawn much praise in politic:,'
circles.
"Over in other faction can:
where A. B. (Happy) Chandler is
seeking an unprecedented third
:term as governor, an inside source
confided Waterfield has becona
Chandler's personal choice 01,
urging of close advisers out of at
least half dozen that have been
mentioned. It seems Chandler
reached this decision late in week.
"It is no secret to political stu-
'dents here that 'Waterfield has
gnawing desire to become gov-
ernor of Kentucky. EVen though
he has lost two races for job, he
believes fate' and circumstances
(Continued on page four)
South Fulton High Also Sends Its Quota To College!
By KAREN DUBLIN
In' last week's issue of The
News, we featured the Fulton
High Students who were prepar-
ing to leave for colleges and uni-
versities throughout the country.
But these aren't the only rep-
resentatives of our twin-cities who
are striving for higher education.
Not to be outdone by their
neighboring school to the north,
the South Fulton High School, also
has sent and is sending a large
number of students on to college.
Because of its proximity to this
area, UTMB at Martin is drawing
the heaviest load of South Fulton
students.
Traveling to Martin for their
first year of college are Harry
Williams, Anita Hyland. Linda
Rogers, Janie Taylor, Virginia
Alexander. Leon (Bo) Faulkner,
Thomas Connell, and Lanny Mc-
Intyre.
Those returning to UTMB in-
clude Janice Sue Fields, sopho-
more; Patsy Babb, sophomore; Don
King, junior; Judy Stinnett, sopho-
more; Hazel Grissom, junior; Tom-
my Parr, sophomore, Brenda Rob-
erts, sophomore; Barbara Peeples,
sophomore; James Heath, sopho-
more; Vicky Stewait, sophomore;
Billy Sensing, senior; and Jessie
Belle Gamblin, senior.
The University or rennessee at
Knoxville is drawing three grad-
uates of the Class of 'el back for
their sophomore, years. They are
Mike Reed, Jimmy Lowe and John
Sehwerdt. Glenn Fuller will enroll
there for his junior year.
Several students will journey
across the state line into Kentucky
and attend Murray State College.
They include Kelly Reams who
will be a freshman and Paul
Wade, Joy Vincent and Don Gray
who will be starting their junior
years.
Peggy Counce and Sherri] Olive
'will enter Lambuth for their sec-
ond year of study.
Ken Bowlin has already left for
the University of Chattanooga to
begin his college career. He was
the recipient of a scholarship
there.
Rosemary Clark is in her second
year at West Tennessee Business
College in Jackson, Tennessee.
She has been attending classes
there during the summer, also.
Ronny Winstoq will travel
down to Abilene Christian College
in Abilene. Texas, to join A. M.
Dycus on the football team there.
Ronny will be a freshman and
A. M. is a senior.
Robert Mathis, wno nas attend-
ed UT at Knoxville for two years,
will enroll in a veternatian school
this fall.
Sheila St. John and Wanda Out-
land are continuing their training
at Baptist Memorial Hospital in
Memphis..
To these and all the other South
(Continued on page four)
Happy Returns
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morrison are
pictured here as they took a good
look at the huge gathering at
the Fulton City Park to share Airs.
Morrison's 84th birthday w'
her, (See Diary on 'Page 3 1
Terry - Norman
PTA Meeting
September 17
The first meeting of the Terry-
Norman PTA for this school year
will be held Monday, September
17, at 2:30 p. m. at the school. Mrs.
Vyron Mitchell will have charge
Of the program.
All following meetings will be
held on the second Thursday of
each' month. Parents of Terry-
Norman children are urged to at-
tend.
Support The Bulldogs!!
Support The Red Devils!!
City Manager James Robey Assumes Duties
With Clear Insight Into The Task Ahead
James Robey officially assumed
his duties as City Manager of Fulton,
Kentucky on September first. In one
of his first official acts, Mr. Robey
did, what no other public official has
done since we've been in Fulton. He
called representatives of the two local
newspapers, the radio station, and the
correspondent for several metropoli-
tan newspapers and wire services to-
gether for an informal and frank dis-
cussion about his job, the progress
and development of the City of Ful-
ton and the projects that need to be
undertaken to get Fulton "on the
move again."
It was obvious that the soft-spok-
en Mr. Robey had no axe to grind in
calling us together. It was apparent
too, that the new city manager is a
knowledgeable young man, well qual-
ified for his position and intensely
aware of the task before him. We were
impressed with Mr. Robey's philoso-
phy that an infoymed public is an in-
terested public and he solicited -our
help in keeping the citizenry posted
on all the affairs of our city govern-
ment.
In the future, interested parties
will be supplied with an agenda of the
subjects to be discussed at the Com-
mission meetings and in like manner
Nvill be supplied with a copy of the
minutes of the meeting after it is
held, if such inforniation is requested.
Background information on plans and
projects of the city will be supplied
to the press if it is needed. As far as
the press is concerned it looks like the
sidewalk information bureau is a
thing of the past. But the press is not
the only segment of the population
that will be kept "in on the know."
Mr. Robey asked our permission to
print a periodic column on the affairs
at City Hall and of course it was
promptly granted.
It is obvious that Mr. Robey is
not going to be a swivel chair city
manager. Although he has been here
just a short time he appears to have
a clear insight into our most pressing
needs and plans early recommenda-
tions to the City Commission for tak-
ing care of them.
As newspaper people are want
to do, we gave Mr. Robey some
friendly advice on the -pitfalls he
might encounter and made it clear
that, nice guy though he is, we were
not going to soft pedal the real news
from City Hall and publish only the
perfunctory hand-outs. He well un-
derstands our duty and commended
us for our views.
In summing up our interview
with Mr. Robey we would say that
Fulton now has its first opportunity
to see the new City Manager-Com-
mission-form of government in opera-
tion on the basis stipulated by law.
The mere fact that the new city man-
ager is personable, experienced and
qualified is not going to solve all the
city's problems. There will be differ-
ences of opinion between the official
family and the population. They are
by-products of change.
But Mr. Robey seems to be the
kind of fellow who can direct us in
the pattern of an effective, harmoni-
ous city manager-commission form
of government and he deserves the
support of all of us. Let's give it to
Sabin Oral Sunday, October Seventh Marks
Milestone In Efforts To Stamp Out Polio
CIRCLE OCTOBER 7 on your cal-
endar now, as a reminder of the open-
ing of Fulton County's SOS drive. The
-initials stand for Sabin Oral Sunday,
and they signify the launching of an
all-out campaign to.wipe out polio in
this community. The Sabin oral vac-
.
cine is colorless, odorless and taste-
less—and is as painless as swallowing
a bite of sugar in fact, that is how it
will be administered here—three
drops of the vaccine on a lump of
sugar.
The objective is to get everyone
in the community to take the oral
vaccine, adults as well as children;
those who have had the Salk injec-
tions along with those who haven't.
Why is it important to take the
oral vaccine even though you have
- had the Salk shots? The answer lies
in the difference between the two
vaccines. The Salk it-a 'killed-virus"
vaccine which provides protection
from paralysis for those who have
taken it, but does not eliminate them
as carriers. They can still transmit
polio to others. The Sabin vaccine is
a live-virus vaccine that not only pro-.
tects those who swallow it but pre-
• vents them from being carriers, too.
' October 7 has been designated
the first of three Sabin Oral Sundays
here. The second dose will be admin-
. istered on Sunday, November fourth
and the third dose on December 12th.
The Health Center and Carr Elemen-
tary School in Fulton have been de-
signated as two administering sta-
tions. Stations in Hickman will be
designated later.
Dr. Bob Peterson, president of
the Fulton County Medical Society
invites any neighboring conununitias,
that will not administer the vaccine,
to join in the Fulton County effort.
Other cities have already had
astonishingly successful mass oral vac-
cine campaigns. In Cleveland earlier
this summer more than 90 percent of
the population took the vaccine. In
Phoenix, Arizona, more than 80 per-
cent of the population has received
all three types of the oral vaccine.
We hope Fulton County will set
a new record for community cover-
age. It is possible to erase this dread
affliction from our midst; all .it takes
to do it is a few minutes of your time.
Mark the date: Sunday, October 7.
ART
The true work of art is but a sha-
dow of divine perfection.
—Michelangelo
Form and function are one.
—Frank Lloyd Wright
A room hung with pictures, is a
room hung with thoughts.
—sir Joshua Reynolds
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TFIE REFORMER
The true reformer will not only
hate evil, but will earnestly endeavor
to fill its place with good.
—Charles Simmons
The_reformer must be a hero at
all points, and he must have conquer-
ed himself before he can conquer
others.
—Mary Baker Eddy
My method of reforming is by
Laughing, not by Storming.
—Jonathan Swift
What you dislike in another, take
?are to correct in yourself.
—Thomas Sprat
It has been the fate of all bold
adventurers and reformers to be es-
teemed insane.
—George B. Cheever
A man who reforms himself has
contributed his full share towards the
reformation of his neighbor.
—Norman Douglas
I would no more quarrel with a
man because of his religion than I
would because of his art.
—Mary Bakei Eddy
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FROM THE FILES:—
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Ken-
tucky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission.
By JOE JORDAN
By JOE JORDAN
(Kentucky Civil War Commission)
One hundred • years ago this
week Major Gen. Edmund Kirby
Smith's Confederates, who during
the previous week had defeated
and scattered the only Union
Army force of any importance in
Kentucky, began spreading out
from Lexington, where Smith had
set up his headquarters. Paris and
Versailles were occupied. The
Unionist - dominated legislature,
which had been in session at
Frankfort, had adjourned hastily
to meet in Louisville a couple of
days later. There it passed a re-
solution stating that the invasion
of the state by the Rebels, now
In progress, must be resisted and
repelled . . ." Then it adjourned
won January it, 1863, for Louis-
ville also was leing threatened.
Brig. Gen. Henry Heth, a di-
vision commander under Kirby
Smith, marched north from Lex-
ington with upwards of 5000 men
to the outskirts of Covington.
During a period of several days
he could have captured Covington,
Newport and Cincinnati, but Gen.
Smith held him in check in case
his troops should be needed by
Gen. Braxton Bragg, who with
another Confederate army of about
28,000 men entered Kentucky
from Tennessee and began march-
ing in the direction of Louisville.
Col. John H. Morgan's Confed-
erate cavalry had not accompani-
ed either Gen. Smith's or Gen.
Bragg's army, but at Hartsville,
Tenn.. on Aug".st 29 Morgan had
received an ler to proceed in-
dependet.tly a-A to join Gen.
Smith at lam' .ton. Morgan chose
a way which 'took him through
Scottsville, t' isgow, Columbia,
I. Turning Back The C1iik-
September 1942
The Civilian Defense School
was held Monday night at the
Fulton High School building and
was conducted by Robert J.
Lamb. There were 117 persons
enrolled at the school at present.
Speakers included George Al-
ley on "War Gasses" and Leon
Browder on "Civilian Morale". A
motion picture entitled "The
Warning" was shown, presenting
all phases of Civilian Defense
work in England.
Rev. E. A. Autrey, pastor of the
First Baptist Church and Rev. L.
M. Bratcher, Jr., pastor of the
Liberty Baptist Church, received
a letter stating that they have
been appointed chaplains in the
U. S. Army with a rank of First
Lieutenant.
Warren Thompson left last week
end for Lexington where he will
assume duties as assistant County
Agent of Madison County.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins and
family were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Thompson Sunday.
Mrs. Grace Cavendar returned
Tuesday afternoon after a visit
with her mother, Mrs. Dolly God,
win and her brother James God-
win of Detroit.
A grocery ad shows the follow-
ing wartime prices: popular brand
cigarettes, $1.21 per carton; bread,
10 cents a loaf; smoked picnics,
30 cents per pound; hamburger
steak, 25 cents a pound; fresh
corn, four ears for 15 cents; one
dozen fruit jars, 60 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weaks en-
tertained the Thursday night
couple club at their home on Park
Avenue with a picnic supper.
Dr. James C. Hancock, Dr. Rus-
sell Rudd, and Dr. Glenn Bus-
hart have recently taken the ex-
amination and been inducted into
the Army.
11'1111'1,111'"1111111,,,,ii,,..1,,,,, •
100 Years Ago This Week
I
Liberty, Hustonville, Danville and
Nicholasville. It was not until he
reached Hustonville that he learn-
ed of the Conference victory and
thus had asurance that he would
find Gen. Smith at Lexington.
About 10 a. m. on September 4
Morgan and his men rode through
the streets of downtown Lexington
"amid the most enthusiatic shout,
plaudits and congratulation," as
Basil Duke wrote in his "History
of Morgans Cavalry.'
"Colonel Morgan . . . and many
of his officers and men were for-
merly citizens of Lexington,"
Duke continued, "and many others
came from the vicinity of the
place; relations and friends there-
fore ... were in the crowd which
thronged the streets of the town.
The people of this particular sec-
tion of Kentucky, known as the
Bluegrass Region, have always
been strongly Southern in senti-
ment ... The rapidity with which
recruits came to Morgan was as-
tonishing . . . Notwithstanding
the effoits that were made to in-
duce the Kentuckians to enlist as
infantry, very few would do so
. . . All of the Kentuckians who
joined at that time, wanted to
ride. As a people they are fond of
horses and if they went to war at
all, they thought it too great a
tax upon them to make them
walk."
Four companies of Morgan's
Second Kentucky Cavalry were
sent, with two howitzers, to des,
troy the L. & N. railroad bridge
over Salt River, which was guard-
ed by 150 Union soldiers in a
stockade. Under fire from the
howitzers, they surrendered. The
wooden bridge, 450 feet long, was
burned.
"Up and Al 'Em Gals" Have Fun
At Big Homemakers Convention
The members of Fulton County
Homemakers Clubs have tong been
known as the "Up and at 'Em
Gals".
Twelve of these ladies, along
with their Home Agent, Mrs. W.
D. McLeod, were living up to this
reputation whr it they met August
12th at the bus station to board a
chartered bus to Lexington where
they were to join with over 6,500
other Homemakers attending the
28th National Convention of the
Home Demontration Clubs of the
United States.
As the members of the Kentucky
clubs were hostesses for the three
day meeting, Fulton County ladies
drew Sunday evening as their
night to be hostess for the Vesper
Services in the Colisem. There we
began to meet the delegates from
over 40 states and Puerto Rico.
A hostess at a door could tell
what state a woman was repre-
senting by the badge she was
wearing, long before she was near
enough to read the name tag. A
magnolia pin told us we were
welcoming one from Mississippi.
There were over 90 delegates from
that state. Kansas ladies wore
large Sunflowers. We saw Georgia
peaches in almost any direction
we looked. We wish we could de-
scribe all the emblems the ladies
wore. Monday the convention be-
gan its three days of work and
play. The Lexington Chamber of
Commerce with the Kentucky
Demonstration Clubs sponsored
tours of the lovely farms and na-
tionally known homes. The lad-
ies boarded 80 buses and were
conducted through these places of
interest. Tuesday everyone got
down to real business and attend-
ed lectures, workshops and com-
mittee reportings.
The theme of the convention was
"Partners in Progre s". The two
principal speakers, Miss Chloe
Gifford, past president of Inter-
national Federated Women's Clubs,
and Dr. Kenneth McFarland, guest
speaker for General Motors, urged
the listeners to 'Sell Americanism
to Americans."
The entire cast of the Stephen
Foster Story presented a thirty
minute program of Foster's songs
on Monday evening. Tuesday eve-
ning the Kentucky Homemakers
Chorus of 300 voices gave a mag-
nificant performance. Three of
the Fulton delegation, Mrs. Harry
Allison. county music chairman,
Mrs. IT. C. Butler, and Mrs. Mar-
tha Barrett Rice, were members
of the chorus.
One of the most interesting
phases of the meeting was at-
tending the workshops and region-
al meetings and talking to the lad-
ies of their work. This writer in
one day breakfasted with two
ladies from Mississippi and one
from Louisiana. That noon she
lunched with the presidents of Ore-
gon, Washington, and Wyoming.
At dinner we ate with the ladies
from Georgia and North Carolina.
We chated with the delegates from
Puerto Rico, Alaska, and Indian
Territory, New Mexico. These
wore their Indian costumes.
Hawaiian delegates told us that
they had started a door-to-door
campaign to sell the Home Ex-
tension program to the people of
Hawaii. Hawaii come to plug for
the national convention which
will meet there in 1964. They did
a good job of entertainment in
their headquarters. There was a
marvelous hula dancer, a guitar-
est, and a vocalist. Orchids, orch-
ids, everywhere, on every table in
their headquarters! Every visitor
received one each each time she
entered the door. Wilted orchids
were scattered over the campus
like peanut shells. Who cared?,-
all you had to do was to go back
and get another one at the Hawa-
ian headquarters.
After attending the lectures and
workshops, hearing the state pres-
ident's report, and through chat-
ting with the delegates from dif-
ferent sections of the nation, we
were convinced that the Exten-
tion Homemakers Club members
are marching on in the building of
better homes for better living.
The meeting was concluded with
a horse show and picnic at Keene-
land. The Fulton delegation was
just as anxious to reach Fulton
Thursday as they were to reach
Lexington on Sunday. Among
those attending from Fulton Coun-
ty were Mrs. W. D. McLeod, Mrs.
W. M. Taylor, county president,
Mrs. T. H. Streeter, Mrs. Martha
Barrett Rice, Mrs. J. W. McCol-
lum, Mrs. Parnell Garrigan, Miss
Alice Sowell, Mrs. Phillip Brown,
Mrs. H. T. Butler, Mrs. Charles
Powell, Mrs. Harry Allison, and
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins.
CONSERVATION!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
All Kentuckians interested in
conserving natural resources are
invited to the second annual Con-
servation Congress at Louisville
Oct. 17-19. Former U. S. Rep.
from Arkansas Brooks Hays, spec-
ial assistant to President Kennedy,
will be the principal speaker.
The News sends birthday greet-
ings this week to the following
persons:
September 13: Judith Carol
Merryman; September 14: V. R.
Owen, Harry W. Shupe, Judy
Adams; September 15: Sheila
Lowery, Rita Ann Hurd, Jerry
Travis, Patsy Dedmon, W. H. Hill,
Wales Austin, Mrs. A. C. Butts,
B. L. Austin, Mrs. Neal Ward;
September 16: Mrs. Claude Tay-
lor, Tommy Cannon, Glinda Kay
Boulton, Carrell Johnson, Mrs.
Sarah Meacham.
September 17: Billy Jeffress,
J. U. McKendree, Donna Lewis,
Bobby Hyland, Amealie Ann Wal-
lace, Ruth .Louise Butts, Mrs. Ver-
non Robey; September 18: Clara
Atkins, Janice Vincent, Mrs. V. P.
Beard; September 19: W. A.
Roach, Grady Varden, Constance
Wilson, Aaron Butts, Bill Holman,
Carol Heithcock.
SECOND!
Kentucky was the second state
to set up a state-supported system
of mental hospitals (1816)•
S. P. MOOSE & CO.
207 Commercial Phone 58
—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
—Awnings, tarpaulins
JAMES HATZLWOOD
UAL KELLEI3REW
Corn. to ow
MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE
• 10044 AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE PARKING
• FREE TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE
• 1500 FEET FROM MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
110011 1. STIIW•111 0110011!
Sas 4.1.. 3115455S
HOME 01 THE FAMOUS
BELL TAVERN
FinTuRING
.•,RC.C,AL BO011iD set:
Need EXTRA MONEY for
HARVESTING this YEAR?
•
PRODUCTION
CREDIT can
SUPPLY the
FUNDS...
How are you fixed for harvest expense?
Need money for new equipment or repair?
Need a new Silo or new Storage Facilities for Grain?
You can arrange for a smooth working loan that will
provide the money you need with your nearest
Production Credit Fieldmai.
Why not use this farmer-owned financial loan serv-
ice tailored to your needs? It will pay you to do so
Here are Your Advantages:
• PRODUCTION CREDIT is planned credit—to help
you to farm more profitably.
• Repayments are scheduled when crops or live-
stock are sold.
• Simple interest is charged on the daily outstand-
ing balance.
• Up to 7 years to pay on certain types of loans.
• Credit is available anytime—tight money or not.
• Loans ore tel up and approved by men who know
farming and understand your financial needs.
"Always See Your l'CA FIRST!"
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION
JOHN P. WILSON
Fulton Co. Field Ofc. Mgr.
Hickman, Ky. Phone 2506
WARREN BARD
Hickman Co. Field Ofc Mgr.
Clinton, Ky.
Phone OL 3-5161
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The News reports your - - - _
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Wuns upon a time peepul usta hafta go to skool,
lern the alfabit, reed, rite and kount. 2-day, skool is get-
in 2 be such a noosince, techurs an pewpils figguring
evriwa 2 kut up, shortin, do awa with everithing that is
not nessisari. Firs think u no, skool wil be wun long
reces.an edukashun wil b takin in kapsul form. For
gramma skool diploma tak wun pil a da for siks yeers.
Hi skool, 2 pils a da for 3 veers. Collig, 4 pils a da for 4
yeers an for mor degrez, u ius sit in a hammok an et pils
until the brain gets al the nformashun u want.
The above written paragraph.
written phonetically comes about
as a result of an article we read
recently that a new 43-letter al-
phabet is being tried out in some
British schools and is being hail-
ed by its author and teachers as
an outstanding sucess. It was de-
vised by Sir James Pitman,
grandson of a pioneer in short-
hand writing. Now the descendant
of Pitman is trying to make
Johnny read like he talks and
who's to disagree with that.
Sir James says, -The teachers
are getting results that are out of
this world."
"Reading has lost its terror for
the children," said Reginald
Yeates, headmaster of the Roxeth
Primary School at Harrow. This
is one of the 24 schools in Eng-
land where Pitman's 'A.R." (aug-
mented Roman) alphabet is un-
dergoing a trial run.
The augmented Roman alphabet
was introduced in Britain a year
ago. Some 1,000 children aged 4,
5 and 6 are the guinea pigs.
The new alphabet contains 24 of
the 26 traditional letters and 19
new ones. Missing are "Q" and
"X" and included are new char-
acters to provide for every sound
in the English language.
The new alphabet doesn't re-
main with the children as they
grow up. Its purpose is to teach
Johnny how to read. Then, he
switches over to the old-fashioned
alphabet and reads along with
confidence.
The transition from the new to
the old way of spelling comes
more quickly than anticipated,
A. R. supporters say.
A visit to the Roxeth Primary
School is a fascinating experience.
Tots read with glee and eager-
ness. They read in English from
characters on the blackboard that
look like archaic print.
The new alphabet contains no
capitals. "Wuns upon a tiem"
starts most fairy stories. There
are "siks apls" to use in counting.
In the new alphabet each letter
represents one sound only. "Th"
has two forms—a soft sound as in
"think" and a hard one as in
"the." The soft one has the tail
of the "I"' extended below the
line. The hard "T" has its tail
turned to the left. There are many
new characters combining two of
the old ones.
Yeates said that children who
have changed over to traditional
spelling can be handed a book in
the regular alphabet and they read
fluently.
"The children are able to read
a year earlier than usual," he said.
"They are far in advance of the
standard expected of children
using traditional spelling."
Sir James, a member of Parlia-
ment, is the grandson of Sir Isaac
Pitman (1813-1897), the short-
hand pioneer.
It is possible that little Ginger
Edwards, Jane's youngest, is
even far ahead of Sir Pitman.
Ginger went home the other day
Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer is our best
testimonial. That is why we give
you fast, efficient, technical ser-
vice and low rates on TV repairs.
It all adds-up to saving you
money'.
ANTENNAS INSTALLED
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
Insure Home Comfort
In ALL Seasons!
Only nationally advertised flexalum gives you
eV these exclusive features:
• Special heat treated, spring tempered alloy that resists denting
• Marproof, 2-coat baked enamel finish won't rust, chip, peril or crodt
• Clean, bright underside, no "Nuts and Bolts" look
• Full ventilation, without perforation, promotes air circulation
• 15 decorator colors, over 200 combinations, for any style home
• Choke of 5 styles of awning for window, door,
carport, porch or patio
• TEN-AR-KY-MO.
Industries
UNION CITY, TIMM PHONE TI:1441711
SMIONS PAINT CO. IN FULTON, KY. PHONE 17
IMO MIMI =IMP MOP =MP =NW
Birthday Celebration Brings Together
Morrison Family From Far and Wide
August 8, 1962, was a very hap-
py occasion for the Rev. and Mrs.
Will Morrison of Rector, Arkan-
sas. In honor of Mrs. Mcrrrison's
84th birthday, friends and rela-
tives from all over the country
gathered at the Fulton City Park
for a get-together and birthday
dinner;
Rev. and Mrs. Morrison are the
parents of Mrs. Ruth Vaughn of
Water Valley and were both born
and reared near Fulton in the Mt.
Moriah community.
Their other children are Bruce
Morrison of East St. Louis, Illi-
nois, and Don Morrison of Hick-
man, California. Another son,
Glenn Morrison, is deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison were
childhood playmates of Dr. D. L.
Jones of Fulton and Mrs. A. C.
Butts of Fulton.
They are the cousins of Mrs.
Ben Golden of Fulton, Mrs. Cleve
Holliday of Fulton Route 5, Mrs.
Emmett Caldwell of Fulton Route
3, Mrs. Bud l Warren of Fulton,
Mrs. Orin Morrison of Martin,
Route 3, and Mr. and Mrs. Chess
Morrison of Martin.
Those who attended included
the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Beckom Vaughn
and Johnny and Dorthy Vaughn
from Water Valley; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vaughn and children; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Vaughn and chil-
dren; Freddie McCoy; Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Morrison and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Cornwall and children,
all from East St. Louis, Illinois:
Mr. and Mrs. Orwin Morrison and
their neice; Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Morrison from Memphis, Tennes-
see.
•
Also: Mrs. Jack Wilson and
children from Union City; Mrs.
Johnny Castleman and baby; Dr:
and Mil. D. L. Jones; Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Butts; Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Melton; Mrs. Lucy Jones;
Mrs. Paul Howard and daughter;
Mr. Montez Blackard: Mrs. Daisy
Palmer, Mrs. Opal Pounds; Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Nabors; Mr. and
Mrs. Buel Williams; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Killibrew, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Jones; Tons Nabors; Fred
Nabors; and lots of other relatives
and friends who stopped by to
give them a friendly welcome
back home to Kentucky,
and told her mother that she was
"dominated" for a class officer.
When Jane corrected her aqd told
her she must have been NOMI-
NATED, Ginger replied, "That's
what I said, I was dominated."
As far as we're concerned, it
looks like we'll never learn. Last
week when we reported that
Mary Nelle and Doc Wright and
Ruth Wright Caldwell saw Lt.-
Jg Don Wright in a television
show last Saturday we said that
the film was made when Don was
a "cadet." Cadets, we were told
are members of the Army mili-
tary Academy, but members of the
Naval Academy are Midshipmen,
of which there is nothing whicher
than making such a grave error.
Don arrived in the good old United
States Monday night after four
months in Iceland and quickly
called his folks from Maine. Don
will join Ruth at Norfolk and then
come to Fulton for a short visit
before returning to Norfolk where
Don will be stationed and Ruth
will teach in the public schools
there.
Mary Davis (Weaks) and little
son John of Lexington were home
for a short visit while John was
in New York on a business trip
Mary Davis left Sunday with lit-
tle John as her Co-pilot on the
automobile trip back home.
Mrs. Constance Minmann of
New York City is an interesting
visitor in Fulton these days. as
houseguest of Bettie Louise Reed
and Betty Ann Hefley. This 1-
Constance's first visit to this part
of Kentucky and her hostesses
are taking every available oppor-
tunity to show her the points of
interest around here. Constance
and Betty Ann became close
friends when they worked to-
gether in a book store in New
York. Constance is enjoying our
countryside, but doesn't believe
she would ever exchange Me hind.
terlands for her beloved New
York City. Betty Ann and her hus-
band Penrod are planning to
drive back to New York with
Constance for a visit in New
York.
In honor of all its college stu-
dents leaving soon, the First Bap-
tist Church held an 'Off To Col-
lege Breakfast" Sunday morning
at 8 a. m.
Following the delicious break-
fast, an informal hour was else=
ed by the youths and their Obit
leaders who were present. *se.
Truett Miller served as toastnites-
ter.
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to support • positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lino-
trope*, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
The officers and •everal mem-
bers of .the Junior Music Club
met at the home of Mrs. Nelson
Tripp, sponsor, last week to plan
programs for the corning year.
The program topics and leaders
are:
October 1, Variety Night, Jane
Edwards; November 5, Folk Music,
Bob Anderson; December 30,
Christmas Carols ,,f the World;
January 7, Exchange Program
with Paducah Junior Matinee
Club; February 4, Broadway
Musical Shows, John Reed; March
7, The Classics, Mary Elizabeth
Mitchell; April 7, Exchange Pro-
gram with Paducah: May 4, Party
night and election of officers.
A pot-luck picnic was also
planned for the new members of
the club. It will be held Septem-
ber 22 at 6 p. m. at the City Park.
All members, both new and old,
are invited to attend.
Cloys Hobbs of Mayfield pre-
sented an interesting talk on
Europe and the Iron Curtain
countries at the regular Friday
meeting of the Fulton Lion Club.
He has just returned from an ex-
tensive tour of that area and
showed slides of the trip.
Lion George Albritton had as
his guest Frank Bussee of the West
Coast while Charles Reams pre-
sented as his guest, Mr. Earl
Lorenz, District representative for
the Atlanta Region of Pepsi Cola.
Members a the Chestnut Glade
Homemakers Club spent an in-
teresting and enjoyable day on
their August meeting date, as
they visited several places of in-
terest in and around Fulton and
topped off. the day with a picnic
near Wingo.
The group stopped at the J. H.
Patterson Greenhouse on the
Martin Highway, The Happy Days
Launderette in South Fulton, the
Jiffy Steamer Plant on the Uniod
City Highway, and "Pondview"
near Wingo.
At the final stopping paint, a
basket lunch was spread on pic-
nic tables in the half-acre park
and garden on the grounds.
Those enjoying the trip were
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Simpson, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Brundige, Mrs. Jim
Burke, Mrs. Harvey Vasighan, Mr.
Orvin Morrison, Mrs. Elnora
Vaughan, Mrs. Lucy Gibbs, Mrs.
Joe Johnson, Mrs. Burnette Ross,
Mrs. Louella Jonakin and Mrs. V.
C. Simpson.
The September meeting will -be
in the home of Mrs. Jimmie West-
brook and Mrs. Paul Reams.
Ken Bowlin, son of Mr and Mrs.
Gilbert Bowlin of South Fulton,
left Sunday for Chattanooga,
where he has enrolled as a fresh-
man at the University of Chatta-
nooga.
The Rush Creel( Homemakers
met at the home of Mrs. Tommy
Jones Thursday at 10:30. There
were 14 members present. The
main order of business was that of
discussing plans for Annual Day.
Mrs. Harry Sublette, Jr., Mrs.
Ralph Adams and Mrs. - Glenn
homemakers.
We are in the market to fill your
PURCHASE ORDERS
Wv have a good and complete supply of
FERTILIZERS AND SEED
including barley, oats, rye, wheat, vetch, crimson,
Kenland. Ladino and white clovers, grasses, etc.
itCluttcalli Soi
East State Line Phone 202 - 602
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Brenda Ferguson,
Glenn Fuller Wed
In Union City
Miss Brenda Joyce Ferguson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ferguson of Union City, and Glenn
Wayne Fuller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Fuller of South Fulton,
pledged their wedding vows in an
impressive ceremony Saturday.
August 18, in the'pastorium of the
First Baptist Church in Union
City.
The Rev. Bob C ivington of-
ficiated at the double-ring cere-
mony before a background of
white gladioli flanked by two
seven-branched wrought iron
candelabra, holding white 'per.
entwined with string smilax and
tied with satin ribbons and wed-
ding bells.
Preceding the nuptial , vows,
Mrs. Buddy Roberts sang "Be-
Goodwin were chosen as models
for Annual Day. Ten members
registered to attend.
Mrs. Jim Ammons and Mrs.
Donald Mabry gave the major
project lesson on "Growing Old
With A Purpose."
After a pot-luck luncheon, the
members spent the afternoon
making favors of little cotton cut-
out dresses for Annual Day. The
club had charge of registration.
Over 500 nooks had been col-
lected for the Community Library.
They were indexed by the Senior
Girl Scouts with the help of the
(Continued on page five)
cause" (D'Hardelot) accornpaniel
at the piano by Mrs. Bill Kallen.
berg. The traditional weddins
marches from "Lohengrin" (Wag-
ner) .and "A Midsummer Nights
Dream" (Mendelssohn) were -also
used.
The brine wore a white satin
brocade sheath with an organza
overskirt. Her only jewelry was a
strand of pearls and she wore an
orchid corsage, short white gloves
and a small white hat with a veil.
Her only attendant was Miss
Ruth Traywick who wore a lilac
dress with white accessories and
an orchid corsage.
Bill Wade of Fulton. attended
Mr. Fuller as best man.
The couple are now at home in
Knoxville where the bridegroom'
sniff attend the 'University of Ten.
nessee.
TURN ABOUT!
Kentucky, which manufacturers
80 per cent of the world's Bourbon
whiskey, was the 'birth-state of
Carrie Nation, mother of the pro-
hibition movement.
—TV REPAIR
All Metes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
III lake St. Phone 4110
SELF-SERVICE II
DRY CLEANING
8 LBS. $1.50 — f/
Open 24 hours a day, .7 days a
%seek. 30 Washers, 9 dryers at
our service.
WASH 20c, - DRY 10 & 25c
ATTENDANT
ON DUTY
During the folk ., hours
our Dry Cleaning Dept. is
Open:
7:30 A. M.-9: P. M.
daily except Sunday
PHONE 9126
For your Convenience, we now have coin-operated
hair dryers: an Attendent is on Duty
Happy Day Launderette
Located on the Martin Highway Next Door to
Piggly Wiggly
Boston Butts
PORK ROAST . . Lb. 49c
Toppy Brands
SLICED BACON . . Lb. 49c
PORK CHOPS .".End. Lb. 49c
BOLOGNA Old Fashion Lb. 33c
JOWL BACON Slicede • 2 Lb. 69c
Big Valu Economy Brand
CHUCK ROAST .
Blade Cut
Lb. 39c FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVERIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
-41iu-la.-
THE
FRYERS FRESHDRESSED Whole Lb. 29c
TUNA
TIDE
STARKIST
GREEN
LABEL
6 1-2 OZ.
1-2 SIZE
CANS FOR
GIANT WITH
SIZE COUPON
3 89c
39c
TIDE Giant Size . . 39c
With This Coupon & A $5.00 Additional Pur-
chase. Excludes ,Tobaccos.
(Coupon Expires Sat., Sept. 15th.)
GRAPES TOKAY .
All Flavors
JELLY JAMBO .
.Lb. 19c
5 12 oz Jars
• • $1.00
Merit Evaporated
MILK Tall Can .
CARROTS Cello Bag.
. . 10c
Lb. 10c
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Bulldogs Hold Sharon Scoreless And
Red Devils Upset Favored Greenfield
The Fulton Bulldogs and the
South Fulton Red Devils both
went on a scoring rampage last
Friday, night as they downed their
opponents by healthy margins.
The Bulldog's defense and of-
fense both sparkled in the tiame
which saw Fulton blank the Sha-
ron. Tennessee. Eagles, 34-0.,
Johnny Covington, made the first
TD on a quarterback sneak in the
second period and then he passed
for the other four TD's scoring
two in each of the last two quar-
ters. his receivers included Terry
flea '5 (21. Tommy Powell and
Don Burnette. Burnette made the
extra points.
The Red Devils upset highly fav:
-t •
MAYOR DeMYER—
(Continued from page one)
prcOect and then decide whether
or not to continue. The City of
Fulton was never in full agree-
ment on hiring Nichols Engineer-
ing Company and did. even, hire
another engineering firm to repro-.
sent Fulton. Kentucky:1)nd that
firm was Hemco Engineering
Company of Memphis ;111(1 we
have been billed for their ser-
vice,: on this for S480 00. More-
over, the City ,if Pillili was nevel
to my knowledae. advised that
South Fulton ga7111d have to pay
S16.800 for service: to this -point
until after pay/1,(.11t s' as made by
South Fult,,n. although we were
advised they would he out some
money. This Mayor did promise
ti votu to Make some remunera-
tion to South Fulton and did so
as iodic ...teal by minute's of Sep-
tember 7. meeting, • the iiinount
S2000 00. It should be noted that
opr present engineering contract,1
fler completion of plans and spe-
Pications, calls for a payment of
!y Sf1.000.11:10.
but not least in im-
- the fact that - the
f Fulton hopes to he able
saving to..the, CitintlF
se\•.-:• ,_;, plant. These hopes
ar, bu• the follawnag oro-
T 11('W Federal
C;nk s for :30';
r,f .,f co! ;Ind engi-
ta 1 .! MY of ti".vate plants. How-
i•vi•r, Thiblie Works bill
il ci,i, -; how and it it 45,,t45.
it probably make available
minus for this purpose up to 50';
of the cost of the Sewage Plant.
Then, too. Fulton. Kentucky hr
been designated this year as Area
Redevelopment which would pos-
sibly allow us to borrow the re-
mainder of the cost of the Plant
from the Federal Government at
a rate of only 3 1-2"; interest
from 20 to 40 years to pay back.
South Fulton had to float bonds lB
almost 4'; to finance their plant
and on S100,000 this 1-2 of 1%
would save several thousand dol-
lars over a period of years, and
too, with the Federal Grant we
could construct the plant at cost
of $200,000 and only have $100,-
000 to- ay.
As your Mayor, I have discuss-
ed with our City Manager all
points stressed above concerning
financing and we are in full
agreement on all points. Since this
new Public Works Bill will be al-
loted to the Municipalities on a
first come, first served basis, the
City Manager is now in process of
requesting this grant even before
it has passed Congress.
, I trust the above explains to
the citizens of the Twin Cities
the stand taken in this matter.
s/ G. L, DeMyer, Mayor
Cut of Fulton
ACCEPTS POST
Hoyt ,Barnett, who recently re-
signed his post as state represen-
tative for Fulton and Hickman
Counties, has accepted a job with
the state government as Western
Kentucky Liaison Agent, for the
Kentucky Department of Com-
merce.
90 Proof
1-2 Pint ,
ored Greenfield. Tennessee, by a
score of 20-7 in their first home
game of the season. South Fulton'i"
Gene Hardy scored the first
touchdown on a 27 yard run in
the first play of the game. Others
were made. byClayburn .PeeplZs
and Larry Wade. Three South Ful-
ton TD.'s Were called back due to
penalties.
This Friday night. the Fulton
Bulldogs meet their strong rival,
Martin. Tennessee, in a game at Pretty dresses, pretty clothes, and pretty script seems to be the way
Martin. The South Fulton team the ladies above viewed the Annual Homemakers Day Style Show.
will play their Homecoming game Left to right are: Mrs. Bert Yarbro, Jr., Hrs. -Hobby Cowell, Mrs.
with Gleason, Tennessee, at the Jamie Wade and alrs. Hugh Lattus. All the ladles were models.
South Fulton Athletic Field that
same night.
FULTON REJECTS—
The News Is The Newsiest!
/leering, reportedly, on the basis of
the fact that the firm upped its
gate for the services to be render-
ed. Meanwhile, a month earlier,
in 'April 1958, South Fulton had
proceeded to sign a contract with
Nichols to make the preliminary
surveys and, according t.o..the res.
cords and the former city of-
ficials, without prior consultation
with City of Fulton officials. -
.11—VIr1n December 1958 that
the joint resolution concerning
the sewage disposal plant was
spread upon the minutes of the
City of Fulton.
Nichols is reported to have ex-
plained his increased rate on the
basis of the fact that the Ken-
tucky Society Of Engineers proL
hibited him from charging the
lower rate. However. Mr. Robey
r••cealed at the press conference
that two other Tennessee firms
have submitted promoals on other
Fulton engineering projects at six
per cent of the total cost, citing
them as "standard professional
b,es."
The City of Fulton has employ-
ii II u itt, flagon and Valentine,
i i suiting engineers in Memphis
le render the engineeiThg services
the city's SeWage disposal
Want at a fee of six p,•r cent of
the total cost. A retires, illative of
enginverina firm w:.s at City
11. !1 Wedneglay and ti] I this re-
porter that the fee sch.,aiule set
engitagaing sock.; es is only
a -suggested rate." Each individ-
ual firm has the prerogative to
t
Local Girls To
Represent Obion
Co. In District
Miss Linda Thorpe, South Ful-
ton senior, won the $50 grand
prize in the Obion County Fair
Fashion Show and - Dressmaker
contest held at 'Union City re-
cently.
She wore a scarlet red velveteen
dress designed with a slim prin-
cess sheath bodice and skirt, T
straps at the neckline. A match-
ing fitted jacket featured a stand-
up collar and covered buttons. A
red tulle overskirt completed the
outfit for dancing.
Other local entries included
Dana Halley, who modeled a pale
cloud blue dacrem and cotton
party dress, and Dianne Gunter
who modeled a four-piece tailored
outfit.
Miss Thorpe, along with Miss
Anna Hardy and Miss Marilyn
Hardy, both of South Fulton, will
be among the Obion County repre-
senta„tives at the District Fashion
Contest at Jackson, Tennessee,
PRICES ANNOUNCED
Prices for the 1962 corn crop
will be supported at a minimum
of $1.24 per bushel in Fulton
County, Roy Bard, chairman,
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation County Committee,
has announced. -This is the same
as 1961.
DUDLEY TAYLOR, proprietor al
the 15,000 acre TAYLOR RANCH,
established in San 'Ll.os Obispo County,
California, in the 1870s, says,
"Pi A
NO BITE!"
MELLOW
-MASH
Yellowstone
The Greatest American Whiskey
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON. A100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BONO
SSIUSla IOTTLID BY YELLOWS10NE OISTILLLRY CO.. LOUISVILLE-owtossogo. Ky.
Stealing the slim% as lovely las,ies U -tt illy do were. reading up the
steps, Debbie sottell, (Inver Yarlira and Dinah sowell. The little
girls also modeled stunning cotton garments.
STYLE SHOW—
(cont,,, page one)
Home Convention
in 14.xingten omnth presented
a delightful ski ;is (heir report or.
the convention netivilics. It was
ci in the form of a telephone
conversation on a party line..
Lunch was served in the base-
ment of the church by teh ladies
of the church.
The afternoon was filled %kith a
very interesting style show, 4ea-
turing cotton dresses provided by
• National C 'tton Council and
MeCalls Company.
Varlets were Mrs; John
. Mrs. Glenr Goodwin, Mrs. J.
Pawell, Mrs iugh Lattils, Mrs.
La'pli Adams, airs. Harry Subs
1.1..e. Jr., Mrs. I mie Wade. Mrs.
• Mrs. Bobby
Calig ell, Mrs. Bert Yarbro, Jr.,
and daughter, (1inger, Mrs. Ray-
mond Ilarrisor and little Dinah
and Debbie So; i•11.
The commei.tator for the af-
ternoon was AI' W. B. Sowell,
First Baptist -
741ras New
Music Minister
Norman White, Lexington, has
been named Minister of Music and
Education at the First Baptist
Church and will assume his duties
soon.
Mr. White is married and his
wife is a native of Smithland.
They have two sons, aged 3 and
1 1-2.
He is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and has his Mas-
ters Degree in Music from South-
ern Baptist Seminary.
He was formerly employed in a
similar capacity at Leesburg. Flo-
rida, and has just recently com-
pleted d tour of active duty in the
U. S. Army.
Mandel Brown,. Fulton High
music instructor, has been serving
as Minister of Music for the past
several months.
SAILOR!
Bobby LeCornu, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. LeCornu, South Fulton,
is at the U. S. Naval Training Cen-
ter at San Diego, California.
Jaycee Talent
Show Has 18
Participants -
Eighteen entries have been re-
ceived for the 1962 Jaycee Youth
Talent Show which will be pre-
sented Saturday night, September
15, at 7:30 in the Carr Auditorium.
Entries include those from ele-
mentary and high schools through-
out this immediate area.
An added feature of the pro-
gram will be the 45-voice Youth
Chorus from Tiptonville, Tennes-
see.
Some of the youngsters who
will appear in the show are Susan
Fozzard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. G. Fozzard of Smith street,
South Fulton; Shirley Bard and
Susan Bard, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. John Paul Bard of Water
Valley; Barbera Brown; Faye
Harwood; Cathy Campbell; and
Bob Anderson.
The talent will include dancing,
singing, piano, accordion and
ukelele solos and many oilier acts.
Admission is $.50 for adu;ts and
$.25 for children.
REGULAR WEEKLY SCHEDULE:
FRIDAYS: 3:30 to 5:30 pm; 7 to
10 pm: 10 to 12 Pm.
SATURDAYS: 10-12 am: for be-
ginners. 2-4 pm. 7-10 - 10-12 P111.
SUNDAYS: 2-4 pm; 7:00 to 10:04
MONDAYS: (Adult nite; age 18
and over.) 7 to 10 pm.
TUESDAYS: 3:30-5:30 7:-10: pm.
WEDNESDAYS: 3:30 to 5:30 Pm
7 to 10 pm.
THURSDAYS: 3:30-5:30: 7:-8:30
followed by dancing, 8:30-10 pm.
AFTERNOONS: (Except Sunday)
25c and 35e. All other times
50c and 75c —Spectators FREE Anytime—
HAPPY DAY SKATING RINK
B'dway St.: South Fulton Phones: 9126 or 720
HOSPITAL HMS
,R1111111101111117MINIMPOIIR
The following persons were
patients in the three Fulton hos-
pitals Wednesday afternoon:
FULTON HOSPITAL
Louis Burke, Fulton Route 3;
Mrs. .Franklin Hicks, Van Latta,
Mrs. Artman Hamlin, Jr., Mrs. J.
W. Elledge, Mrs. Mary Thompson,
James Lee, all of Fulton; Mrs. T.
C. Maxey, Clinton; Mrs. Raymond
Eakes, Mrs. Jim Holcombe,. both
of Hickman; Calvin Evans, Union
City; Carl Stroud, Crutchfield;
Mrs. M. J. Tyson, Fulton Route 4;
Mrs. Owen Elliott, Wingo Route 1;
Mrs. Guy Yates, Water Valley,
Route 2; Sol Hancock, Mrs. Peck
Ellegood, both of Fulton Route 1;
Mrs. T. T. Ward, Mayfield; Mr.
and Mrs. J. V. Myatt, Clinton
Route 4; Mrs. Robert Brasfield,
Hickman Route 4; Mr. and Mrs.
Hobart Stafford, Dresden Route
4; Charlie Scates, Martin; James
Kimball, Wingo 1; Charles Joos,
Clinton Route 3; Mrs. Ed Parker,
Dukedom; B. E. Crooks, Clinton
Route 1.
JONES HOSPITAL
Herman Parks, H. C. Cashion,
Lou Jamison, Bert Cashion, Mrs.
Buford Smith, Harry Murphy, J.
H. Harrison, all of Fulton; Mrs.
E. E. Shankle, Dresden; Mrs. Zell
Singleton, Water Valley; Mac
Scearce, Cayce.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Alton Barnes, Mrs. Vernon
Robey, Mrs. Chuck Beard, Jack
Butler, Hardy Taylor, Mrs. Larry
Clark, Mrs. Viola Toalson, all of
Fulton; Mrs. Leona Jeffress,
Crutchfield; Mrs. Grace Dowdy,
Mrs. Ethelene Rogers, Bill Grif-
fith, Mrs. Cal Seccombe, all of
South Fulton; Roy Anderson, Wa-
ter Valley; James Choate, Union
City.
SOUTH FULTON—
(CentimePd from page one
Fulton graduates who are enter-
ing or returning to college this
fall we wish them the very best
of luck during the coming year.
WATERFIELD—
were against him. First, he was
defeated by former Gov,-Sen Earle
C. Clements and again in 1959 by
Clements' protege, Gov. Combs.
'However, tables are now turn-
ed. Clements is supporting Chand-
ler, his arch political enemy for 25
years, and has urged that Water-
field be running mate. Earlier,
Clements had urged Waterfield to
run for Governor against ad-
ministration choice.
"This 1963 race is likely to
prove old axioms that "politics are
the damndest in. Kentucky" and
other that art of government
"makes strange bedfellows".
"Clements was ousted as high-
way commissioner when truck
deal hit newspapers. It resulted in
joint legislative investigation dur-
ing 1962 General Assembly, but
little came of probe other than
rehash of cancelled transaction.
Friends say it embittered Clements
more against his former allies
whom he is credited with getting
together to beat Waterfield in
1959.
"Only thing in Waterfield's way
of becoming Chandler's running
mate is resolving personal situa-
tion. He is president of National
Investors Life Insurance Co. of
Kentucky, concern that is little
more than year old. His problem
is finding someone to replace him
in insurance company while he
pursues a political career. Execu-
tives in his company have mixed
emotions about situation. Chandler
apparently awaits Waterfield's de-
cision.
"Political observers expect
Ward's announcement after No-
vember general election or some
time in December.
"Ward also has been a protege!
of Clements. He is credited withl
developing modern State parks,
system as an appointee of Cle-
mente, and later went to Washing- .
ton as Clements aide. Ward had ,
supported Waterfield against
Clements for Governor while
Ward was in State Senate.
"Thus, if these almost certain
alignments materialize, contest
will find Clements supporting
former political enemies against
one-time allies."
Accident Victim
Transferred To
Memphis Hospital
Leonard Rogers, 18, was trans-
ferred from the Fulton Hospital
to John Gaston Hospital in Mem-
phis Saturday, following an acci-
dent Friday night.
Rogers and two other youths
were riding in a car driven by
Kenneth Damon, 20, of Fulton.
Daomn apparently lost control of
the car on a gravel road off High-
way 51 north of Fulton. Rogers
and the other two passengers were
thrown out of the car.
Rogers received a head injury
but the other occupants of the car
were not seriously hurt.
Revival Services
At Riceville
All This Week
Revival services began Sunday
night, September 9, at the Rice-
ville Methodist Church, with Rev.
Norman Crittenden as the evange-
list.
Rev. Harold Craig, pastor, and
the members invite everyone to
attend these Services each evening
this week.
MISS SANDRA—
(Continued from page one
iors, $353.29.
High magazine salesman Terry
Thomas was awarded a 23 jewel
Elgin watch for her efforts. She
sold a total of $180.63 in maga-
zines.
The other nine high salesmen
were: Cathy Campbell, $92.42;
Darlene Roberts, $83.15; Sandra
Cash, $69.65; Richard Fry, $49.35;
Enid Lee, $42.97; Betty Beadles,
$42.42: Ward Bushart, $39.92;
Carol Dunn, $38.47; Kay Johg‘ab,
$33.50.
The Homecoming game will be
played Friday night, September
21, at 7:45 p. m. A short parade
and crowning ceremony will pre-
cede the game.
This Week! Pre-Inventory
IRE SALE
SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT PRICES ON
*Wide selection 16,15,14 inch sizes
•Change-overs 'White Retreads'
•Discontinued Tires 'Tubeless
'Nylons 'Regular Retreads
AS LITTLE AS
1/2 NEW TIRE PRICE
GREAT NYLON VALUE
3-T Nylon All-Weather $
Budget Priced As Low As...
You get economy from road to rim with this
new Nylon! Built with tough, lasting 3-T
triple-tempered cord. Put 'em on your Cars
6.70 x 15 size black
tube type plus tax and
the old tlre of your car
• FREE MOUNTING •
GOODAEAR
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ONY OTHER KIND
C B & 0 TIRE CO.
303 REED STREET FULTON PHONE 947
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Miss Sandra Richmond And Ronald
McAlister Wed In
Miss Sandra June Richmond and
Ronald D. McAlister pledged their
wedding vows Wednesday, Sept.
5, at 5:30 in the afternoon in the
home of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Crittenden in Fulton, Ky.
Miss Richmond is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Richmond of
Union City and Mr. McAlister is
the son of Mrs. Byron McAlister
of Fulton and the late Mr. Mc-
Alister.
The Rev. Norman Crittenden
presided at the double ring cere-
mony before a background of
white gladioli and greenery ar-
ranged in two large floor baskets,
flanked with six-branched candel-
abra holding glowing white tap-
ers.
As the bride entered, a record-
ing of the wedding march from
•Lohengrin" (Wagner) was softly
played.
The radiant bride wore a white
brocade satin street length dress.
Her headpiece was of seed pearls
to which was attached a short cir-
cular veil. She carried a white
Bible covered with a large orchid.
Miss Gail Richmond attended
her sister as maid of honor and
was wearing a pale green suit and
a Small mink hat. Her accessories
were brown and she carried a
nosegay of white carnations.
John McAlister attended his
brother as best man.
Mrs. Richmond chose for her
daughter's wedding a Navy blue
Private Ceremony
dress with a Navy blue hat and
she wore black accessories.
Mrs. McAlister, mother of the
bridegroom, was wearing a royal
blue silk print dress with black
accessories.
Following the ceremony a re-.
ception was held in the home of
the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Crittenden
on Jackson street in Fulton. A
lace cloth covered the dining table
and each corner was caught with
green net bows. A six-branched
candlebrum centered the table
and at either end were placed the
three tiered wedding cake, topped
with a miniature bride and bride-
groom, and a crystal punch ser-
vice from which was served green
punch.
Alsisting in serving were Miss
Mary Louise Alexander and Mrs.
Ann Poole.
For a wedding trip to Louisville
and Cincinnati the bride wore a
yellow cord suit with bone acces-
sories and the orchid from her
bridal bouquet.
The couple is now at home in
Fulton. Mr. McAlister will con-
tinue his studies at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee at Martin and
Mrs. McAlister is a laboratory
technician at the Doctor's clinic
in Union City.
Out of town guests attending
were Mrs. Bracie Knight of Mur-
ray and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc-
Alister of Jackson, Tennessee.
.254aitv
(Continued from page ono
A party in the Fulton Youth
Center September 3 was held in
honor of the Fulton Explorer Post
43 and their dates. The Youth
Center was .decorated in the
school colors of blue and white
and colored lights were placed
throughout 9,- room.
Refreshments of punch, cookies,
and candy were served to the
guests following an evenin- of
dancing and listening to records.
Thomas Exum, Explorer advis-
or, and Mrs. Exurn were host and
hostess for the affair.
The FHA members in the
Sophomore Class at South Fulton
elected the following officers for
this year:
President, Linda Ferguson; vice
president, Betty Malray; secre-
tary, Vava Finch; treasurer,
Brenda Bennett; reporters, Melva
Matlock and Pat Connell; histor-
ian, Pamela Greer; parliamentar-
ian, June Vincent; degree chair-
man, Sandra Speed; recreation
committee, Melody Brundige,
Dianne Holley, Nancy Byars,
Frieda Yates and Linda Cardwell.
Members of the 'Fulton-South
Fulton B & PW Club were asked
to vote for their choice as out-
standing club woman of the year
to be elected Woman of the Year
and honored during National
Business Women's Week October
7-13.
The request came at the Sep-
tember meeting of the club last
week.
In other action at the meeting,
the president, Kellena Durbin, ad-
vised the members that a mem-
bership meeting for District One
will be held at Murray on Sep-
tember 30 and urged as many as
possible to attend. Reservations
should be made with Gertrude
Murphy by September 28.
It was voted to hold the regular
October meeting on the second
Tuesday instead of the first.
John Lawson, treasurer of the
1962 Ken-Tenn Fair, was intro-
duced and spoke about the fair.
He presented the club with a
$100 check for their work in the
Community Clubs tent.
Frances Jones was appointed to
represent the club on the Citizens
Advisory Committee.
A pot-luck dinner consisting of
sandwiches, salads and desserts
was enjoyed by the twenty mem-
CLASSIFIED ADS
BOLO TIliZ add attractiveness
to any sport shirt. Also, see our
Western Shirts, boots, belts and
hats. Going away? See our lockers
and car trunks. — The Edwards
Store, Mayfield.
DO YOU HAVE an old car
(1935 or older) stored in your
barn or around your place? Re-
gardless of its condition, it can be
sold for cash if it can be made to
run. If you have an old car or
know someone who has, phone the
News office for further informa-
tion.
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering
 everything"
422 Lake Et
Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER co.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum Lleaners. Ex-
change Furniture Co.
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
FOR SALE: 6-room house at
213 Broadway. Can be used for
residence or good commercial site.
Call Mr. Adams at 1348. This is a
good buy.
When It's
Real Estate in Fulton
— see
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
7arin Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times!
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
hers present.
Thursday, September 6, was a
big day for little Connie Frields
as she celebrated her 10th birth-
day with a lawn-full of little
friends to help her. Balloons
decorated the lawn of her parents
home and a card table held all
her little gifts.
Games were played and cake,
ice cream and punch were served
to the following: Pat Adams, Pat
Clinard, Judy Cardwell, Amanda
Newton, Carmen Gardner, Marilyn
McKendree, Shelia Owens, Kay
Greer, Susan Fozzard, Vicki Wal-
lace, Dianne Friends, Carla
Greer, Sheryl Reed, Fay 
.Ruddle.
Cheryl Frields, Janet Taylor,
Revery Sizzle and the honoree.
Dianne Liliker, Susan Harris l
and Martha Otana were unable to
attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Bates were
in Chicago. this week, attending
the 14th annual International
Achievement Conferenoe at the
Palmer House Hotel. The confer-
enceWas made up of managers for
the World Book-Childcraft Com-
pany, their wives and guests.
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PROMOTED! HAPPY COACH!:
Howard Croft, son of Mr. and coach Chester Caddas of tilt
Mrs. Paul Croft of Memphis and Fulton Bulldogs was chose!.
formerly of Fulton, has been pro- "Coach of the Wer'•- by the Lou
meted to division engineer for the : isville Courier-Journal, for hi
Illinois Central Railroad in Jack- team's upset victory over tht
son. Tem., ,•e. Mayfield C;.rdinals August 31.
LET AO BE YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ENE - nUAllTv Fe 'DS I YOU'LL...
U.S.D.A.
Inspected
r
(oCruot-ullap,, ,S:e1(4it )yers
urkeys
ams
Whole
LB.
U.S.D.A.
Inspected
6 to 22
Lb. LB.
Ready LB. 99
To Serve
CANNED 
CAN
SUPER RIGHT (1/2 to 2-Lb.)
orrush Hens 
FIG NEWTONS
CELLO35cNabisco
Blue Cheer IF. 32(
Palmolive Soap 4 41(
Tide Detergent
Oxydol 13Vilethach - 
Dreft Detergirit
Ivory Liquid
Large
20-0z 
32
Box
CLB.,. 9 Save16c j EA.
OF QUALITY?
JANE PARKER
PIES
Pineapple or Apricot9c
A
PRUNE PLUMS OR YAMS
Your
Choice2 LBS. 19c
Large
1.L.b. 4-0z 330
BOA A&P Peaches
Large
3,4  Box 
Tomatoes ion, 
22-0z
Can 63':35t Prange Juice
Pillsbury or Ballard's
BISCUITS
6
OVEN-READY
CANS
OF
10 49c
MarshmallowsMiniature
Joy Liquid 630
Hi-Ho Crackers
Pecan Crisp =
Margarine
Clorox Bleach. 21(
Sun-
12-0z.
Den
16-0z.
Shine... Box
14%-Oz
Pkg.
Good
Luck 
1-Lb
Ctn.
;4-Gal
250
350
360
49e
25
39c
2 29-02Cans
4 16-0z.Cans
A&P Frozen 
Cone.  
( New Low ) 12-02.
Price Can
Campbells Tomato Soup
Aristocrat Crackers= 
Strawberries .
Yellow
Cling 
• •
Nutley Margarine
1-Lb
Box
• • . . 3 Pts.
g 1-11.
Ctns.
47
490
250
Mitt"
190
79c
790
Help Them In High School To Learn More—To Earn More
THE GOLDEN HOME AND HIGH SCHOOL
ENCYCLOPEDIA BookNo. 1 49c All Others $11 29EA
Lever
Lux Liquid
(8c OFF PACK)
22-0z.
Can 55(
Bros. TV STAR SPECIALS
Wisk Liquid
6c Off Pack 12c Off Pack
Can
i.-Gal 121
Can
Praise Soap
10c OFF PACK
3 Sans 33C
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT SEPT 15
me GREAT ATIANTIC R. PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
food Store*:
Amturs 01PINIIMILI /000 PURCHANT SINCI 18S,
KREY SLICED
Pork or Beef
YOUNG'S DRIED
Navy Beans Pillsbury 
Flour Swifts Prem Ivory Snow
GravyW l th 12% nO z 45c Lb.2 ,. 27°
Plain 5 Lb. Bag 57c
(S. R. 59c)
Luncheon Meat
12-oz. Can 49c
Large
121, Oz. 34cBox
Salisbury Steak ..Can 411.0
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Young Dr. Kildare
MGM's Mail Champ
Want to know who's the all-
time champ mail-puller at MGM?
It isn't Clark Gable, Frank Sinai
tra, Van Johnson nor Peter Law.
ford.
It's young Doc Kildare—Richard
Chamberlain.
In just one bricf season on tele-
vision, this earnest-looking actor
has 'amassed a greater volume of
mail than did the movie idols aft-
er years. of stardom. It amounts
to a staggering 12.000 letters and
cards per month, according to the
studio, which claims that no'other
ring in the equivalent of 25 fea-
ture movies a year. -
Unlike many another television
star, he has no great urge to make
a feature film.
I'mentioned that his surgical
counterpart, Vincent Edwards
took a different attitude. Though
tied to Bing Crosby Enterprises
for more of "Ben Casey," Edwards
staged a. strike until he got more
money and time off for features.
"Ben and I do a lot of things
differengly," Di dIt said wilth a
grim
personality in Hollywood gets Dick lives alone in a house near' 
more. the Hollywood Bowl. His steadi-
That's just one of the Changes est date is singer Clara Ray, but
that have happened to Dick Cham- so far he has avoided matrimony.
berlain in the past year. It was That helps the mail pull, the let-ters being preponderately fromjust a year ago that I talked to ,
him for the first time. "Dr. Kil- teen-age girls'
dare" had not gone on the air
yet, and Dick was still able to
walk around freely, like a normal
human being._
Not now. Last week he took a
rare vacation to Las Vegas. Mob
scene. Dick had to abandon sit-
ting beside the hotel pool, so great
was the tumor.
Otherwise. Dick appears to be
bearing tip,savell 'under the im-
mense chtnge in his station. He
is young (27) and can withstand
the grind of a weekly hour film.
Chamberlain is not given to
much frivOlity. Not on the set, at
least; friends say he opens up cost approximately $1550, includ-
away from the studio. While work- ing installation, will be ordered
ing, he's pretty much tied up with immediately and should be in-
the bone-wearing routine of star- stalled before the close of this
football season.
The club also voted to donate
$100 to the Fulton Library Fund.
Bill Fossett, co-chairman of the
1962 Ken-Tenn Fair, reported that
the club made approximately 3,-
000 on the fair this year. with a
gross receipt of $10,020.38 report-
ed. Of this $1000 has been set
See your Druggist for NEPHRON. ,aside to get the 1963 Ken-Tenn
Fair off to a big start next sum-City Drug Company, Fulton
n ler.
ASTHMA
FAST RELIEF! Terrifying Spasms of Bron-
chial Asthma relieved quickly (usually
within I minute) with NEPHRON Inhalant.
Even the most stubborn cases respond.
Regardless of what you hove tried or I*
how hopeless your case, NEPHRON could'
answer your need 'with amazing results.
Jaycees Vote
To Purchase
Scoreboard
The Fulton Jaycees have voted
to purchase a new scoreboard for
the South Fulton Athletic Field,
similar to the one purchased for
the 'Fulton High Football Field
several years ago.
The new scoreboard which will
1111111111111111111111111111IIMMIMMEMM.
You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FR P71 THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
WRINEMINEWERIMISSIME.
September Special!
Save! Regularly $5.50 Gallon
ro"
" aiiin not to
pint at this lowpfice!
onlY MARTIN
4.95 SENOIJR
3...
per gallon 4., 7)„./01112
MARTINIENOUR
*3000* house
E WHITE
A 
DURABLE 
OUTSID 
41eft
late
far- 0... cottajiir
Here's the biggest paint value ever . one you can't afford to
miss! Now at lowest cost you can give your home a sparkling
exterior. Use Martin-Senour "3000" for economy, beauty,
durability and protection. Covers most surfaces in one coat.
t.
Come in Now—Today! Get This Great Value,
Plus Other Martin-Senour Quality Products.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO
Church Street, Fulton Phone 35
FOR "distinguished service" to the artists and crafts-
men of Kentucky, Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt is pre-
sented a special plaque from the Kentucky Guild of
Artists and Craftsmen. Presenting the plaque during
a recent meeting of the Kentucky Development, which
Wyatt heads, is Miss Jo Pack, director of Kentucky
Hills Handcraft, Inc., Paintsville.
Duck Season To Open December 6;
Will Last For Twenty- five Days
A 25-day duck hunting season,
beginning on December 6 and
continuing through December 30,
has been decreed for Kentucky
by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and the Fish and Wildlife
Resources Commission, Minor
Clark, commissioner of the De-
partment. announced.
The season is shorter by five
days than that of last year, while
the daily bag limit of two may
not include more than one mal-
lard, or one black duck, or two
wood ducks or one hooded mer-
ganser. The possession limit of
four, after two or more days of
hunting, may include two mal-
lards, or two black ducks, or one
Kentucky Falling
Beind As State
Of Pretty Girls!
Kentucky is fast falling behind
in the pretty-girl league, says
June Davis, Contest Coordinator
of the Kentucky Tobacco Princess
Contest.
"It's time everyone in Kentucky
takes more pride in our many
beautiful gals who are willing to
enter beauty contests. At this
time, we have many very pretty
and talented girls who want to
enter the contest. However, they
need sponsors to pay the entry
fees," said Pavis.
Davis thinks Kentucky, as a,
state of beautiful women, is not
putting its best foot forward in
sponsoring its many pretty girls.
Davis was singing the blues in
not getting as many contestants
as the Kentucky Agriculture De-
partment wants in this year's
Kentucky Tobacco Princess Con-
test scheduled Friday, September
7, at the Kentucky State Fair in
Louisville.
Famed Madrid Bend
May Become Just
Plain Old Island
A proposal to cut a mile-long
chute across the loop of the Miss-
issippi that encloses Madrid Bend
in Fulton Cdunty is being studied
by Army Engineers. That would
make therMadrid Bend section an
island.
The loop makes an extra 22
miles for river traffic. The pro-
posed channel would cut off 21
of those miles.
major problem is that the
level of the water would drop 20
feet between the beginning and
end of the cutoff which might
cause extremely swift currents.
If the work is done, the port of
New Madrid, Missouri, would be
,!.ickwater lake.
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
The bull of your choice with
frozen semen. Curtiss offers a
line
-breeding program featuring
proven sires, cow families, and
Profitable bloodlines. For prompt,
efficient service. call: Curtis
Breeding Service. Inc.
Richard E. Fuqua, Technician
John IV Miller. Distributor.
Phone: Martin, Tenn. Collect,
587-6192
587-1084
587-8202
of each or two wood ducks or one
hooded merganser. _
The goose hunter faired better
in the federal regulations. That
season will open on November 15
and continue through January 13.
Bag and possession limits also
were unchanged, being five,
wich limits may not include more
than two Canadas or two white-
fronted geese or one of each.
Shooting hours for geese are
from sunrise until sunset, prevail-
ing Standard time, while for
ducks the shooting hours are from
sunrise until sunset except on
opening day when shooting shall
start at 12 o'clock noon.
For Ballard County Wildlife
Management Area the goose sea-
son opens on December 6 and
continues through December 30.
Commissioner Clark pointed out,
however ,that nO ducks may be
harvested on the Ballard Tract
until December 7 since no after-
noon shooting is permitted there
and since federal regulations bar
morning shooting on opening day.
The shooting hour- and bag and
possession limits fer the state ap-
ply to the Ballard area.
Foreign Students Return Home After
Summer Of Work And Play In Kentucky
Five foreign students are re-
turning to their native lands with
a better understanding of Ameri-
can life and haw state govern-
ments operate. The overseas visi-
tors are among 94 college students
employed by various State agen-
cies this summer.
Commissioner Walter R. Gattis
of the State Department of Per-
sonnel said that the employment
of students is essential to recruit-.
ment of qualified personnel in the
future. Many persons who now
hold key positions in State Gov-
ernment were once employed as
temporary student-workers, he
said.
Gattis commented that the visit-
ing students constitute an experi-
ment in international living which
carries a first-hand view of Amer-
ican life to other countries. The
temporary State employees also
publicize Kentucky abroad, he
said.
At work in the Department of
Personnel is Miss Net-mm Suer-
dem, from Ankara, Turkey, who
graduated this year from More-
head State College with a Bache-
lor of Arts degree in political
science. She will return to Turkey
in October and plans to work for
the Turkish Government at An-
kara, the capital. Several Ken-
tucky students are also working
this summer in the Personnel De-
partment.
Miss Suerdem apparently has no
trouble as a linguist, having min-
ored in French at Morehead. She
converses easily with the two
French students, Jean-Louis Rig-
aud and Bertrand Halff, who are
on a six-week's work-exchange
program set up by the University
of Louisville International Center.
(Some 100 Kentucky students have
just returned from France and
Germany after working there
through the U. of L. work-ex-
Accurate
WOR1CM.ANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and 'lime
Pieces of All Kinds ACT1-
rately Repaired at Low Coal
I by---
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
INMAINFMNOwww
--mlininn
1
change program.)
Rigaud, a political science and
law student from Montpellier, is
working with the Department of
Economic Security. Halff, a Paris-
ian, is a law student employed in
the Legislative Research Commis-
sion.
English counterparts of the two
Feenchmen are Adrain Napper,
21, and David G. Dingwall, 20,
both with the State Highway De-
partment's Louisville District. The
two students are working as engi-
neer aides on the North-South
Expressway there.
They will return this month to
civil engineering at the University
England where they are studying
of Durham. Their trip here was
sponsored by the Scottish Univer-
sity Commonwealth Club.
Student-workers were placed
this summer in all 18 divisions of
the Highway Department's opera-
tions.
DON'T LOSE CONTROL!
An automobile, no matter how
beautiful, powerful, well-design-
ed or easily controlled, has enither
reason nor instinct. Its thousands
of pounds of metal and rubber
can be an excellent servant or can
became a ruthless terrifying mon-
ster. Control it; don't let it ever
control you.
MORE COUNTIES!
Kentucky's 120 counties outnum-
ber the counties of any other state
except Georgia and Texas.
Aimminemeesemeauemeeene.
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it
but with one of our Low-Cost,
three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side Im-
mediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Check Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 — Nights 160
YEAR
LD
WALKER'S
DELUXE
The elegant straight bourbon that's
aged twice as long as a lot of others.
Enjoy extra years of mellowness
at no extra cost .
511li1601 BOURBON WIIISKEY • 8 YEARS Ill • 85.8 PEW
NIRAti OMR & SONS INC , PEORIA, ILLINOIS
EXTENSION COURSES
OFFERED FALL QUARTER
AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE, MARTIN BRANCH
ACCOUNTNG 211 First course in the principles.
ACCOUNTING 212 Second quarter course in
principles. Prerequisite 211, or equivalent.
ACCOUNTING 213 Third quarter course in prin-
ciples. Prerequisite: 211-12, or equivalent.
ACCOUNTING 441 Federal Tax.
BUSINESS LAW 462 A comprehensive course
covering all common legal problems associated
with real estate ownership and management. Ex-
cellent in preparing for state licensing examina-
tions.
BUSINESS MACHINES 321 Bookkeeping, calcu-
lating, transcribing, and duplicating.
CHEMISTRY 111 Elementary Concepts and Ap-
plications
ECONOMICS 211 current Economic Problems.
ECONOMICS 341 Principles of Labor. Prere-
quisites 211-12-13, or equivalent.
ENGLISH 111 English Composition,
ENGINEERING PROBLEMS 123 Basic engineer-
ing problems—slide rule'and related topics.
GEOGRAPHY 393 Geography of Tennessee.
HISTORY 393 Recent history of the U. S., 1932 to
the present.
MATHEMATICS 111 General. Elementary cal-
culus and topics selected from algebra and geome-
try.
MATHEMATICS 173 Simple and compound in-
terest; annuities, sinking funds, depreciation,
bonds and insurance.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 121 The use of
hand tools, plain and precision measuring. Use of
the lathe, shaper, milling machine, drill press, etc.
PHYSICAL SCIENCE 101 Basic Elements of Phy-
sics.
SPANISH 221 Conversational Spanish.
STATISTICS 331 Industrial Quality Control. Con-
trol charts and acceptance sampling by attributes.
Prerequisite: Elementary statistics, or equivalent
REGISTRATION: Tuesday evening, Sept. 18, 1962, at 7:00 p. m. in Room 325 located in the Adminis-
tration Building on the campus of the Martin Branch.
CREDIT Any person may enroll for no credit. Students enrolling for college credit should have a high
school diploma or its equivalent.
COST: $8.00 per credit hour plus text, regardless of whether the student enrolls for credit or no credit.
All courses offer 3 credit hours with the following exceptions: Chemistry 111, 4 hrs.; E. P. 123, 2 hrs.;
M. E. 121, 2 hrs. and Physical Science 101, 5 hrs.
CLASS MEETINGS: All three-hour credit courses will meet one evening weekly for 12 weeks, with each
meeting 3 hours in length. Chemistry 111 and Physical Science 101 will meet twice weekly, with each
meeting 3 hours in length. M. E. 121 and E. P. 123 will meet twice weekly, with each meeting 2 hours in
length.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Write the Director of the Martin Extension Center or call 587-
1715.
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Farm News, Meetings, Events
(Ed's note; the following information, supplied THE NEWSby the USDA, ASC, nearby County Agents and agriculturalagencies will be of .pecial interest to progressive farmers in theHen-Tenn area):
BETTER BURLEY. Even though
the delivery of this year's tobacco
crop is still three months in the
future it is not too early to be
thinking about improving next
year's crop. At least we can look
back at the mistakes of the past
and try to correct them in the
future. Tobacco experts suggest
two simple practices that would
add considerably to the quality of
burley tobacco and at the same
time reduce the cost of production.
They are: (1) The use of sod land,
at least every two years for to-
bacco (2) Using extreme caution
in applying excess nitrogen on the
crop. Mr. Charles Bortner, Re-
search Agronomist at the Ken-
tucky Experiment Station, says he
has found no substitute for good
sod land for producing good
yields of high quality burley to-
bacco. Old bluegrass sod is unex-
celled but Bortrier has found that
Kentucky 31 tall fescue, because
of its deep root system, is one of
the best soil conditioners that can
be found. He would like to see the
sod four years old or older but a
good two-year old sod is a good
substitute.
Several farmers have been able
to substantiate Bortner's findings.
In enlarging their tobacco acreage
this year they have plowed ad-
joining strips of fescue sod. The
difference in the tobacco in favor
of the sod land is almost unbeliev-
able. The use of too much nitro-
gen fertilizer on burley offers one
of the greatest threats to the pro-
duction of high quality tobacco. It
is a difficult problem to cope with,
too, because so many farmers act
upon the theory that if a little is
good, more is better. Excess phos-
phate and potash (from sulphate
of potash) do no injury to tobacco
but excess nitrogen can cause un-
told damage to the quality of the
leaf. The danger is especially ser-
ious where the early season is dry
and the pre-harvest season wet.
Tobacco, heavily nitrated just
won't ripen properly, which re-
sults in poor flavor and poor
burning qualities.
SUCCESS. When honors are be-
ing handed out to people who
have lived successful lives and
contributed much to the progress
of this country, I want to nomi-
nate Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bruce
of Muhlenberg County. I recently
attended a meeting on their 190-
acre upland farm and was im-
pressed with the fact that four of
their five sons were college grad-
uates, some with higher degrees,
and -that the youngest son is en-
tering college this fall. Their old-
est child, a daughter, is married
and, with her husband, is contri-
buting greatly to the community's
progress through their leadership
in community affairs. The farm
has no tobacco base and the prin-
ciple income has come from an
excellent dairy herd.
It is difficult enough to make a
living on a small family-sized
farm in the hill country of West-
ern Kentucky but to put five chil-
dren through college requires ab-
normal skills and virtues, and a
lot of cooperation from each mem-
ber of the family. The parents
have had to work hard and sacri-
fice much, but their reward will
be great in the knowledge that
their children are successfully
launched in honorable and service-
able careers. Surely, the most val-
uable products of Kentucky farms
are the boys and girls who succeed
without success being handed to
them on silver platters. Work,
thrift and sacrifice are still im-
portant ingredients of CHARAC-
TER.
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation
Prices for 1962-crop soybeans in
Obion County will be supported
at $2.24 per bushel for soybeans
grading No. 2 and containing from
13.8 to 14.0 percent moisture,
Narvel Seals, Chairman, Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserva-
tion County Committee, announc-
ed today.
The schedule of premiums and
discounts for the 1962 program is
the same as for 1961.
In order to meet minimum eligi-
bility requirements, soybeans
must grade No. 4 or better and
must contain not more than 14
percent moisture.
The chairman reminded grow-
ers that, to be eligible for support
under the 1962 operation, soy-
beans must be produced in 1962
and the producer in 1962 must
maintain his 1959-60 average
acreage of conserving and idle
land on the farm. This same re-1
quirement was in effect for the
1961-crop soybean program.
As in the past, price support
will be carried out through farm
and warehouse-storage loans and
purchase agreements, which will
be available from harvest through
January 31, 1963. The maturity
date for loans will be May 31,
1963.
Further information about the
1962-crop soybean price-support
program may be obtained from
the ASCS County Office.
Shepherds Entitled
To Day Off In Italy
Rome — Italy's Constitutional
Court ruled that shepherds have
a right to one day off a week
like any other worker.
The court, acting on a suit
brought by Edorado Cassis against
his employer, ruled that a 1934
law denying Sunday rest to shep-
herds was unconstitutional.
elp PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
”hpss
CLENMORE DISTILLERIES CO.LOUISVILLE. KY.
Because it's
Chill-Filtered
YOU KNOW
ON SIGHT
IT'S LIGHT!
Looks lighter, tastes lighter...
because Old Glenmore Silver Label
is sub-zero chill-filtered* to give you
the light, light heart of fine bourbon.
$4.65 - 4/5 QUART
•CHILL-FILTERING Glenmore's Old GlenmoreImPrOved VoCeSS of chilling and
ne,;:cnitle'Zitnesnalnkr,t.ovof'" OETOTNM M./A.511MM(e.,1960
Ted Mack of the Original Amateur Hour congratulates Pete Doles, 1961 winner
of the Mid-South Fair Youth Talent Contest during his expense paid trip to New
York where he appeared twice on the Ted Mack show. Preliminary contests are being
held throughout the Mid-South in the search for top talent to compete in the fn..
at the Mid-South Fair in Memphis, Sept. 21-29.
Honey And Tourists Combine To Help
Give Kentucky Rural Income A Boost
Honey and tourists are a good
combination to bring Kentucky
farmers more income, State Agri-
culture Commissioner Emerson
"Doc" Beauchamp said today.
He said the Kantucky Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which con-
ducts an apiary program, has
found that honey is one farm pro-
duct especially salable to visitors
to the Commonwealth. Honey in
small jars of Kentucky-made pot-
tery is sold to tourist in Kentucky
State parks.
Honey production in the state
last year totaled 2,288,000 pounds,
compared with 1,824,000 pounds
in 1960, the Agriculture Depart-
ment reported. Last year was the
first complete year of the Depart-
ment's full-time program for con-
trol of honey bee diseases. The
1961 production returned bee-
keepers $744,000, compared with$580,000 the previous year, the
department said, nothing that bee
keeping is a profitable side-line
business for farmers.
,The full-time disease control
program was made possible
through appropriation by the 1960
Legislature of $8,775 for each, of
the 1960-62 fiscal years. This
year's Legislature renewed the
appropriation for the current two-
year period. The money is being
used to employ one full-time and
one part-time apiarist.
Beauchamp said Kentucky sour-
wood honey is famed all over the
nation. The bloom of the sour-
wood, a plant which flourishes
especially in mountainous sections
of Kentucky, produces delicious
nectar for honey-making.
Assistant Agriculture Commis-
sioner Mancil Vinson said the de-
partment is helping promote the
establishment of roadside stands
along major tourist highways in
Kentucky for the sale of Ken-
tucky honey to tourists. Vinson
also pointed out the attractiveness
of bee-keeping to persons seeking
a hobby.
With the full-time service of
Apiarist Thomas Hines of Mor-
gantown and part-time service of
Associate Apiarist William Eaton
of Winchester, the Department
conducts on request inspection of
any of the state's more than 100,-
000 bee colonies, or may conduct
surprise inspections. The aim is to
wipe out foulbrood and other di-
seases. Foulbrood is a spore-
forming bacteria that kills the bee
larvae and can eventually kill an
entire colony. Chemicals are used
to fight foulbrood, but in many
instances the disease spreads so
that the only cure is to burn the
infected hive.
The bee program is administer-
ed by the department's Division
of Pest and Noxious Weed Con-
trol under Director Coburn Gayle
State law authorizes the apiarists
to enter premises to inspect co-
lonies and to burn or quarantine
infected bees or equipment when
control of disease requires such
measures. Bee
-keepers are requir-
ed by law to register their colonies
and pay a fee of 25 cents on the
first three colonies and five cents
on each additional colony.
The department also conducts a
program of information and pro-
motion in honey production, hop-
ing to increase the average yearly
production per colony over the
present 22 pounds. To keep bee-
keepers up-to-date on the latest
news and practices of honey pro-
duction, the department publishes
the Bee Keepers' Quarterly.
Income from honey and wax is
not the only benefit farmers real-
ize from keeping bees. Eaton es-
timates that at least 80 per cent of
crop pollination is performed by
honey bees. For each dollar the
bee-keeper receives from the
sale ofhoney, he also receives
tion services from the bee, Eaton
from $15 to $20 worth of pollina-
says.
ASC Election
Plans Given
By Roy Bard
Roy Bard, Chairman of Fulton
County ASC Committee, announc-
ed today that Community ASC
Committeemen will be elected
across the Stata of Kentucky on
September 24, 1982.
Meeting placr., for Fulton Coun-
ty ASC elections are as following:
Community A: Palestine Com-
munity Center: Community B:
Lodgeston Community Center:
Community C: Cayce School
Building; Community D: R. E. A.
Building, Hickman, Ky.: Communi-
ty E: Hickman Gin.
Farmers will meet at the desig-
nated places at 7:00 P. M. o'clock
and elect the men whom they
wish to represent them in the ad-
ministration of the various agri-
culture programs. Farmers will be
nominated for the various posi-
tions and voted on by secret bal-
lot. Elections will be conductedby the present ASC Community
Committeemen in their respective
communities.
Mr. Bard said anyone desiring
additional information and details
on procedures may contact the
County ASCS Office at Hickman,
Kentucky, for further informa-
tion.
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Orange Juice
Now Being
Crystallized
New York—Orange juice—first
squeezed, then earthed, then froz-
en—has reached a new stage in its
evolution — crystallization. The
juice of 40 oranges makes one
pound of spongy crystals, reports
a maker of equipment to remove
moisture from the juice.
The pure - orange crystals,
weighing one seventh as much as
canned juice, can be shipped and
stored indefinitely in non-refri-
gerated vacuum-packed cans. To
make a glass of juice, just add wa-
ter.
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RODENT CONTROL IMPORT-
ANT TO DEALTH AND
POCKETBOOK
We talk of higher income, mod-
em methods and conveniences,
atomic submarines, space trips to
the Moon and Venus and other
current problems of the day, yet
here on our own little planet we
are threatened with an enemy al-
most as elusive as the communist,
the Rodent!
' There is a rule of thumb, when
one rat is seen. he has 6 to 9 bud-
dies unseen. This is a serious
threat, not only to us financially
but to ourhealth as well. Permit
me to give you some income
figures for Mr. Rat: An Ohio sur-
vey shows that the average farm
studied had 40 total rodents, (thus
is where 1 to 6 were seen). The
two Ohio counties had 4006 farms.
This would make the over-all fat
population of 160,000. Now the
research men claim that a rat
will actually consume $7.00 In
grain and other farm products and
will also damage $3.00 additional
beyond use for any purpose. That
makes Mr. Rat a $10.00 a year
verment. With a little Simple ari-
thmatic we find that the rats costs
the two Ohio counties 1.6 million
dollars' annually. This was esti-
matedsto represent 5 percent to
6 percent of their total farm in-
come .': . DOWN THE RAT HOLE!
One of the most impiirtant jobs
we can do on the farm to help
control rodents in the use of san-
itary practices. This would include
removing brush, high weeds and
grass, junk piles and rubbish
from around grain and feed stor-
age buildings where rats and mice
could find food and shelter. Gar-
bage and other waste, from the
family dwelling should be stored
in a metal can with a tight lid
until satisfactory disposal can be
made.
Rodent killing may be done in
several ways, however, we only
have time to discuss the Use of
anti-coagulants for control. Anti-
coagulants are chemicals that re-
duce the clotting ability of the
blood and eventually cause death
through internal 'oleeding. The
main anti-coagulants used today
are DIPHACINONE, FUMARIN,
PIVAL, 1'MP and WARFARIN.
These should all give the same
results if they are used as direct-
ed. It ir important to keep in
mind that a single dose of any
anti coagulant is not effective and
must be eaten by the rats and
mice each day for four to fifteen
days for an eradication of all ro-
dents in a given area. The bait
should be placed in shallow tin
cans along the walls of feed
rooms, corn cribs, chicken houses
and the like, with water near by.
Rats will eat one third to one ounce
at dry food daily. For best results
the bait should be kept clean,
fresh and dry, and left out until
rodents no longer eat it. The poi-
son should be repeated when first
signs of rodents appear, rather
than waiting until they are seen.
Kentucky Chosen
As Training Area
For Sanitarians
The U. S. Public Health Service
has selected Kentucky as one of
nine pilot training areas for sard-
tarians in accident prevention, the
State Department of Health has
announced today.
Victor Fuqua, the department's
director of accident prevention,
said the training program will
move through several stages, in-
cluding a meeting of all sanitar-
ians within tell next two months
to discuss their roles.
Next year. he said. the accident
prevention isitointial of the san-
iiarians will be explores' at a
three-to-four-week course.
All The News In The News!
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1 • SAYS: BUY IT, TRY IT YOU MUST BE100 SATISFIED OR...
WE'LL BUY IT BACK
Sealy's
Golden Sleep mattress
with '59.50 features, only
From its beautiful cover, formerly used on
Sealy's $79.50 Posturepedics, to the Life line
flanged, button-free construction ... this is
America's greatest mattress value at $39.88.
You be the judge. Buy it, try it. If you can find
a better mattress within a month for the same or
less money, buy it and return this Golden Sleep
mattress for full purchase price. Limited time
offer only during this sale!
3 • ,., ,„,t , ,ni.orgTann co fail saw
FEATURE YOU
COULD PAY
A-
Sealy 
InnerspringConstruction $59.50
, Sealy's famous
button-free top $59.50
Life line Flange
Construction 559,50
,••••
4 ..aassi•Zie••••••••••• 1003 ass •• • • • 11 2 Oar
•
• Extra Special Comfort and Value!
SEALY QUILTED DELUXE
GOLDEN SLEEP
OOOOO 40A04 4030 Rs s7. 401100*
EASY TERMS
AVAILABLE AT
9 mittr.., orspringTwig a lull WO88
All the fine features found
on the Sealy Golden Sleep
mattress plus extra firm
construction for blissful
comfort. Glamorous quilted
print cover. ..also avail-
able button-free.
150405 OO O •• •
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 Lake Street Phone 1
DEATHS
Rev. Oakley Woodside
Rev.- Oakley Woodside, pastor
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church since 1951 and well-known
Fulton resident, died Thursday
night, September 6, at 10:30 p. m.
at the Fulton hospital, following
in illness of several months. He
was 50.
Funeral services were held at
2 p. m. Saturday, September 8,
at the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. Rev. Ernest Cross of
Dyersburg and Rev. 0. E. White,
Paducah, officiated. Interment by
Whitnel Funeral Home was in
! Greenlea cemetery.
Active pallbearers were: Char-
les McMorris, A. B. Thacker,
Charles Bowers, Charles Dixon,
W, L. Cottrell' Bill Holland.
. 
Honorary pallbearers were the
Deacons and Elders of the church
and members of the Fulton Min-
isterial Alliance.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Mabel Tillman Woodside; a son,
Joe Woodside; a sister, Mrs. Roy
Lowery of Trenton; two brothers,
0. R. Woodside of Friendship and
Aubrey Woodside of Memphis
and several nieces and nephews.
He was born December 2, 1911
in Crockett County. Tenn., the
son of the late Robert F. and Nor-
ma Green Woodside.
He was graduated from Crock-
ett Mills High school in 1936 and
attended Bethel College for two
years. He received his degree in
1948 from Lambuth College at
Jackson.
Fer three years before he fin-
ished college, he taught in the
county schools of Crockett ,Coun-
ty. Tenn., then after receiving his
degree, he begin his ministry as
pastor of his home church. He was
also biology teacher and basket-
ball each at Friendship.
He served the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church at Sharon. Tenn.
for three years before coming to
the local church.
lie is a past president of the
Fulton MiniAerizd Alliance and
also served as secretary and trea-
surer for several years. He was
chaplain of the Ciiitan Club and
was a rm mber of the Masonic
Lodge and a Shriner. He served as
Grand Chaplain of the F & AM of
the State of Tennessee.
During his residence in Fulton
he had served as chairman of the
Red Cross drive, and was active
in the Business's Devotional which
was held in Fulton every Monday
for many years.
Robin D. Martin
Robin D. Martin, 62, pastor of
the First Baptist Church here
from 1942-45, died at Veterans
hospital in Cincinnati Wednesday,
September 5. Funeral. serviees
were held at 10 a. m. Friday.
September 7, at the Allison &
Rose Funeral Home at Coving-
ton, Tenn.
At the time of his death he was
a salesman for the U. 0. Colson
Company, Cincinnati and was for-
merly public relations director of
Booth Hospital at Covington. He
was also a former vice president
of Georgetown College.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Elizabeth Martin; a brother, Ray-
mond Martin, Owensboro, and a
sister, Mrs. C. E. Rummage, Tulsa,
Okla.
Go To Church
James Alton Thacker
Services for James Alton Thack-
er, 50, native of Fulton, were
held Sunday September 9, at 3
p. m. at the Roberts Funeral
Home in Mayfield. The Rev. John
Huffman officiated and interment
was in Mayfield Memory Gardens.
Mr. Thacker died at 9:30 a. m.
Saturday, September 8, near the
First Baptist Church in Mayfield
where he was stricken with a
heart attack. '
He was a former engineer's aide
at the Union Carbide plant in
Paducah, retiring in 1959 due to ill
health.
He attended the Fulton City
Schools, and was graduated at
Murray State College. He served
with the U. S. Army Engineers in
World War II. He was a Sunday
School teacher, junior deacon and
librarian at the First Baptist
Church. He also was a Mason and
a member of the American Le-
gion.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Louise Thacker, assistant librarian
at the Mayfield-Graves County Li-
brary two daughters, Miss Kay
Thacker, a student at Georgetown
College and Miss Aleta Thacker,
at home: a brother, Albert Thack-
er of Lietchfield, Ill., a • former
principal of Lee School at May-
field and a sister, Mrs. H. G.
Butler, Fulton, Route 3.
Mrs. Maggie Forsythe
Mrs Maggie B. Forsythe. of Mos-
cow. Ky., died at 11:45 1VIondfy,
September 10, at the Clinton-
Hickman County hospital at Clin-
ton after a long illness.
Funeral services were at 2'p. m.
Tuesday at the Moscow Baptist
Church. Rev. Bill Boyd officiated
and • interment by Hopkins &
Brown was in the Oakwood ceme-
tery..
Survivors include her husband,
Ed Forsythe; three daughters,
Mildred Ann Forsythe of Moscow,
Mrs. Margie Gibson of Moscow
and Mrs. Charlene Massey of
Clinton and a son, Floyd Forsythe
of Moscow; three brothers, Dolan
Myatt of Crutchfield: Thurmond
Myatt of Hickman and Velton
Myatt of Moscow; two sisters,
Mrs. Jessie Mosier of Moscow and
Mrs. Gertie Hudspeth of Gary,
Ind., and 10 grandchildren. •-
7,....rey Puckett
Barney Puckett, 48, died Fri-
day night, September 7. about
11:30 at his home near Palmers-
ville. Services were held Sunday
at 2 p. M. at Union Chapel Church
of Christ. Brother Cayce Pene-
cost offidiated. Interment by
Jackson Brothers of Dukedom
was in Morgan Cemetery.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
I.illie May Puckett; five sons,
Larry, Gary, Kerry, Danny, and
Mickey Puckett, all at home; four
daughters, Mrs. Joyelene Work-
man of Dresden, Mrs. Janice Port-
er of Memphis and Sandra and
Diane Puckett, at home; two bro-
thers, Cloyce Puckett and Wayne
Puckett of Palmersville; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Eva Warren of Akron,
Ohio and Mrs. Estelle Grubbs of
Pahnersville.
U. S. GROWTH LAGS
Washington — The 21 percent
gross-product growth in the Euro-
pean Common Market since 1958
is nearly double the 11 percent
growth in the United States.
The News Is The Newsiest!
for the best in one stop
shopping ... visit the
AWNING
SUPERMARKET
Structural panel patio COM
engineered for greater strength
and beauty. Concealed drainage
system.
ANimlnurn and steel carpnrt in
la.ge 10' x 20' size. Ideal for
That "Second Cat.*
11111 1111
Popular ventilated design in a
wide variety of sires and styles.
Aluminum or Rigid-Vinyl.
NAYACO
Solid top tor.zonlal style awe(
ings. Sturdy aluminum, wide
assortment of decorator colors.
Estimates Without Obligation / EASY TERMS / QUICK DELIVER!
Twin City Home Improvement Co.
400 MAIN ST. FULTON PHONE 14
5
I of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nix.
Dr. T. C. Canter
Dr. T. C. Canter, 81, died Sun-
day, September 9, at 5 a. m. at the
Mayfield hospital. Services were
held Monday at 2 p. m. at the
Lynnville Church of Christ, with
Bro. John B. Hardeman officiat-
ing. Interment by Jackson Bro-
thers of Dukedom was in High-
land Park cemetery at Mayfield.
Survivors include his son. Otis
Canter, Central City, Ky., three
daughters, Mrs. Enoch Wilson,
Mayfield, Route 1, Mrs. Morris
Thacker, Southerlin, Oregon, Mrs.
Hubert Goode, ,Bloomfield, Ky.,
and a sister, Mrs. John Seay, May-
field.
Fred Hodson
Word has been received here
of the sudden death of Fred Hud-
son, former Fulton resident, Mon-
day morning, September 10 in
Hawthorne, Calif. Mr. Hudson
died of a heart attack.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Alice Pewitt Hudson; a daughter,
Mrs. Helen Mondlentz; two sons,
Roy and James Hudson and sev-
eral grandchildren.
Mr. Hudson was a brother-In-
law of Mrs. Hugh Rushton, Miss
Mary Kate Pewitt, Mrs. Carl
Reed and Mrs. Guy Lawrence of
Fulton and Mrs. Herbert Hardy
of Union City.
Funeral services and Interment
were Wednesday in Hawthorne,
with Dunaway-Fox Funeral Byrne,
300 E Broadway, in charge.
Miss Alda Henning
Dies At Iowa Home
Word has been received here of
the death of Miss Alda Henning,
former Fulton County Home
Demonstration Agent for many
years.
Miss Henning passed away in
her sleep early Friday morning at
her home in Iowa. She had many
friends in this area.
Mrs. Freelan Johnson
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Agnes Johnson, wife of Freelan
Johnson of Fulton, will be held
today (Thursday) at 11:00 a. m.
at the Hornbeak Funeral Home
Chapel. Rev. W. 0. Beard will be
the officiating minister and inter-
ment will be in Greenlea Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home until the hour
of the services.
Mrs. Johnson died Tuesday
morning just before noon-at the
Hillview Hospital. She was 60
years of age.
She was born June 20, 1902 in
Memphis, Tennessee, the daughter
of the late Tom Hudson and
Maude Grimes Hudson.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters, Katherene Briggs, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, Mary Kerry
Briggs and Betty Lynn O'Connell,
both of Louisville; and seven
grandchildren.
• CHESTNUT GLADt.
Mrs. Harvey Vauenn
The fine rains over the week-
end were very fine for the late
seeding and pastures, even though
the harvesting was slowed up.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson
and daughter from Louisville
have been visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ross.
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs, Mrs. Rob
Fowlkes and Frank Gibbs are
visiting Mrs. Fowlkes sister, Etta
and Lula in Texas.
The meeting, at Oak Grove
closed Sunday night with one ad-
dition to the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Morrison,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Morrison and
daughter, Mrs. Mary Wilson, and
Ches Morrison visited Mrs. Ada
Teague at the home of her dau-
ghter Pathan in Elvin Missouri
last Wednesday. They reported
Mrs. Ada very feeble.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Morrison
and daughter from Memphis
spent their vacation with relatives
here and at Fulton.
Hoyt Vaughan from Springville,
Tennessee visited Mrs. Opel
Pounds and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan last Thursday. He is
improving nicely after being a
patient in the Veterans Hospital
in Memphis following surgery re-
cently.
A baptising service was held at
the Ore in Morrison pond Sunday
afternon from Sandy Branch
Church. Eight were baptised. They
were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barber
and Jimmie Barber, Mart Reed,
Roy Nix, Durell Terrel, Billie Jr.
Copeland, and Mrs. Gaylen Mal-
lory.
Ches Morrison has been a pati-
ent in the Fulton Hospital for the
past several days.
Brother Tuck from Union City
preached at Ruthville last Sunday
morning and. night. A. regular
preacher has not been employed
since the resignation of Brother
Porter.
Brother and Mrs. McCutcheon
spent Saturday night at the home
SHE'S FIRST — Obion County, Tennessee 
farm girl,
Nancy Daniels, 18, is the first entrant in the Pork
 Queen
contest at the Mid-South Fair in Memphis. Entries
 remain
open for the contest to be held in honor of the new s
wine
barn. Other farm features include the farm im
plement
show, livestock show, 4-H, FFA and FHA days at
 the
Mid-South Fair, Sept. 21-29.
"Book Of Job"
To Travel To
Universities
"The Book of Job" will tour
colleges and universities this fall,
according to Preston Slusher,
"Job" general-manager.
Sixty-two performances are
scheduled in 14 states, said Slush-
er. Randy Tallman, a member of
this summer "Job's" cast, will
play the lead.
This well-known Kentucky out-
door religious drama premiered
at the 1958 Brussels World Fair,
toured Europe and Canada, ap-
peared for the last four summers
at Pine Mountain State Park near
Pineville and achieved notable
success in New York last winter.
"The Book of Job" cast look as
though they had just stepped
from a church mosaic window, so
realistic is their brillant costumes
and makeup.
The makeup is painted directly
onto'the actors' faces to carry out
the mosaic design.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frtelds •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rickman
and son of Murray visited here
Sunday in the home of parents
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donoho and
Mr. and Mrs. Corbitt Rickman.
Miss Janice Hawks has secured
employment in the office of Ferry-
Morse Seed Co. in Fulton.
A new addition of four Sunday
School rooms is under construc-
tion at New Salem Baptist Church
of which Rev. James Holt is pas-
tor. Mr. Compton' is contractor.
Work is being rushed right along
and will be completed before
many weeks. The enrollment has
grown so rapidly the past year
thus the need of more room for
all classes.
Deep sympathy Is extended to
the family of Barnie Puckett who
passed away at his home in this
district No. 1 after a lengthy ill-
ness. Funeral services were held
at Union Church with interment
in the Morgan cemetery. Jackson
Bros. Funeral Home was in charge
of the arrangements.
Friends regret to know that
Mrs. Ed Parker developed pneu-
monia a few days ago and is now
a patient in Fulton hospital. She
has been confined to her bed for
several months.
Get-well wishes are extended to
Jacquline, 9 months old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David Lassiter of
Akron, Ohio. She entered the
children hospital in the local area
this past Sunday. The infant will
only be hospitalized a few days
for a new cast. Every good wish
is extended by all friends over
this section.
Mr. Ray Robinson's family mov-
ed a few weeks ago to our village,
after having 'their house moved
here on a portion of the late For-
rest Gibson land, now owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Griffith.
The land site was purchased
several weeks ago and this com-
munity extends a warm welcome
to the young family.
Mrs. Olga Cook arrived from
Abilene, Texas last week visiting
at the bedside of her sister, Mrs.
Sam Reed during convalescent
days.
Mrs. •Buton Lassiter continues
her medication and treatment of
a lame limb, injuries received a
few weeks ago from a chicken.
She is hobbling around and we
hope she will very quickly re-
cover.
The News Is The Newsiest!
New Boys Dorm
To Be Built
At Ky. Village
A boys' doromitory of a new
twin-cottage design will be built
at leentucky Village, the State in-
stitution for delinquent children
operated by the Department of
Child Welfare near Lexington.
Kentucky Child Commissioner
Richard J. Clendenen described
the new dormitory as embodying
the best of modern institutional
planning and said it will give
Kentucky a national landmark in
this field of corrections.
Award of the construction was
announced by State Finance Com-
missioner Robert Matthews and
Clendenen. The contract also in-
cludes renovation of the girls'
dormitory and the institution's
school. The contract was awarded
to the Lansdale and Ritchey Con-
struction Co., Lexington, which
submitted the low bid of $272,888.
ISOCIAL SECURITY
INFORMATION
According to Mr. Charles M.
Whitaker, Manager of the Padu-
cah Social Security Office, many
household workers are losing out
on insurance rights that could
amount to many thousands of dol-
lars. Nine out of ten who work
for a living are now protected un-
der the retirement, survivor and
disability provision of the social
security law. These workers in-
clude household workers such as
maids, babysitters, etc., who per-
form household work in or about
a private home. However, Gov-
ernment records indicate that
many who work in jobs of these
types are losing the credits they
need to qualify for benefits be-
cause proper tax returns are not
being filed.
If you work in household em-
ployment, be sure you do not lose
your rights to future social securi-
ty benefits. Cash wages of $50 or
more paid to you in any three-
month period ending March 31,
June 30, September 30 and De-
cember 31 by one employer must
be reported for social security
purposes. If you are paid as little
as $4 in every week of a calendar
quarter by one employer, your
wages would be covered under the
law.
The social security tax of 6 1-4
percent must be paid on these
wages, 3 1-8 percent to be paid
by the employee, and the other
3 1-8 percent to be paid by the
employer. Wages must be report-
ed by the employer to the Inter-
nal Revenue Service under the
name and number as shown on
the worker's social security card.
The reporting of these wages
and the payment of the social se-
curity tax is not a matter of
choice, hut is a legal requirement.
The employer is directly respon-
sible for reporting the wages of
the household employee and the
payment of the social security
tax.
Your local social security of-
fice located at 112 South Tenth
Street, Paducah, Kentucky or your
Internal Revenue Office will fur-
nish the necessary information for
reporting a household worker for
social security purposes.
The News Is The Newsiest!
Coantians Get
Copies Of New
Service Digest
A Selective Service Digest for
Local Board Personnel has beer
Issued, State Director Everette S
Stephenson announced today.
Fulton Countians who have re
ceived the Digest are: Mrs. Lem
M. Lawson, Clerk; Charles F
Adams, Paul J. Comm, Raymonr
0. Williams, Fred E. Homra, an(
Jesse F. McNeill, Board Members
James H. Amberg, Appeal Agent
and James C. Hancock, M. D.
Medical Advisor.
The booklet has been furnisher
to local board members, govern
merit appeal agents, medical ad
visors, members of the Board o'
Appeal, and advisory conunittee-
men.
The Digest denotes a condense
tion of material from many
sources, the Director said. "It her
been prepared with the thought ir
mind that it may become a waltz'
tool with respect to an introduc-
tion to the background and cur-
rent operation of the Selective
Service System," Colonel Stephen-
son said.
The Director pointed out tha!
the Digest was developed from a
suggestion submitted by a local
board clerk in conjunction win-.
the Incentive Awards Program.
This is the first time in the his-
tory of the System that such al,
important document has been
furnished to local board person-
neL
UK Allotted Funds
For Three Big
Building Projects
A total of $13,724 has been al-
lotted from the State's Capita!
Construction Fund to the Univer-
sity of Kentucky for planning
three construction projects, State.
Finance Commissioner Robert
Matthews has announced.
Of this sum, $12.000 is for plan-
ning and some preliminary con-
struction work on heating and
electrical lines to serve the nem
law and commerce buildings an
additions to the engineering am:
education buildings. Preliminary
planning for a campus-wide light-
ing system will be financed by in
$1,224 allotment and $500 is for
preindnary planning of a .resi-
dence building to house the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
eptember Special
FREE! BIG 25-POUND BOX OF COLGATE'S LOW-FOAM DETERGENT
(the kind recommended for automatic washers) with each MAYTAG
washer during September.
PUSHBUTTON
WATER LEVEL
CONTROL
Saves water. the
no more than you
Reed for small,
medium or large
loads.
FAMOUS MAYTAG
AGITATOR ACTION
Washes all fabrics
gently bat thor-
oughly.
SWIRLAWAY
DRAINING
lint, dirt and de-
tergent drain out
and away tram
clothes.
the dependable automatics Model A-50(1
PUSHBUTTON
WATER
TEMPERATURE
CONTROL
Hot, warm or cold
... the right water
temperature for
any fabric.
2 SPEEDS
For proper wash-
ing and rinsing of
delicate or regular
fabrics.
BIG CAPACITY
LINT REMOVER
TUB
Double porcelain
tubs wash family
sine loads &wed
FULL TIME
SAFETY LID
AND BRAKE
Stops all actioa
within seconds
when lid is raised.
ZINC COATED
STEEL CABINET
finithed with 3
protective coatings
protects against
rust
r_us ALL • Beautiful Styling • Unbalance Safety S
witch • Metered
no water pressure problems • Top Load
ing • Level.
These Features: rig Legs IN flush to Wall Installation • Optional Suds Saver
aid the fealare that makes them all work-Maytag Dependability!
BEIINETT ELECTRIC and FURNITURE CO.
MASONIC BLDG.: WALNUT ST. 
PHONE 201
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• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Cbasles Lowe •
Even though Sunday was a
rainy day, Chapel Hill and John-
son's Grove churches had good
attendance.
Homer Bennett returned from
the Baptist Hospital in Memphis
and is improving nicely.
Mrs. Mattie Rogers has return-
ed from the Fulton Hospital to the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ern-
est Lowe.
Mrs. Charles Lowe is a patient
at Hillview Hospital and is im-
proving slowly.
Mrs. William LA,-tg and Paula
spent Saturday in Paducah.
Mrs. Ralph Hardy was guest of
honor at a shower given recently
by Mrs. Wallace Stephens. She
received many lovely gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. William Long were
one of the winners of $100 given
away at the Obion County Fair
held recently in Union City,
Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Stephens
are visiting relatives here. They
will return to school at Knoxville
next week.
BOYS SHOES
and slippers
Size. llttle 13 to big It
Slipons, ties, boots
Forrester's Shoe Shop
Main Street Fulton
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
(Lost Week)
We've had several good rains
recently that will help pastures
and late truck patches.
Mr. and Mrs. Curly Potts and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Durell
McCall Wednesday night. Mr. Mc-
Call is recuperating after under-
going surgery at the Baptist Hos-
pital in Memphis.
Mrs. Josie Hedge's condition is
no better. Mesdames Maude Vin-
cent and Ora McGuire visited her
one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Matthews
called to see their uncle, Mr. John
Matthews one day recently.
Mrs. Myrtle Carlisle's body was
brought from Evansville Saturday
and buried Sunday in the Pinegar
Cemetery.
Mrs. Hall Cooley Lee and Billy
Johnson were guests of the Oliver
Taylors Monday afternoon.
Mr. W. L. Rowland seems to be
getting weaker each day. Among
his visitors Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Goodj ion of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Berry Scott of
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carr were
called to Missouri on account of
the death of Mrs. Carr's mother.
Our sympathy goes out to her in
her loss.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dur-
rel McCall Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Yates called
in the W. L. Rowland home
Thursray afternoon.
*1 9
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Hammond Organs
Steinway
Chietering
Wurlitser
of Jackson Mori & Clark Plasm
— MRS. L. C. LOGAN
TI REPRESENTATIVE
1002 Vine St.
Phone 1185
L. C. (DOC) ADAMS
UNO6HOTIS2
For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 208 MAIN STREET
P'ULTON, KENTUCKY
Greenfield Monument Works
LI
Fulton
Call 124
In Operation 81 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
4\.
Greenfield
AD 5-2993
It happened 100 YEA ago
The Oldest Incorporated trade association In the country.
the United States Brewers Association, Was organized in
1862 ... the Same year that
IN KENTUCKY, General Wm. Nelson displayed unusual valor fighting
superior Confederate forces at Richmond (Aug. 29th). He was twice
Wounded, but finally rescued through the daring of General Clay, who
seized the reins of Nelson's horse and rushed him to safety.
In those days, as now, beer was Kentucky's traditional
beverage of moderation. But beer means more than
enjoyment to our state. The brewing industry pays ;7
latilion each year in taxes to our state ... money that
belin support our hospitals, schoofs and highways.
TODAY, In Its centennial year, the United States
Brewers Association still works constantly to assure
maintenance of high standards of quality and pro..
piety wherever beer and ale are served.
?'t•
i$14191.. UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
T.--Li-T--21 
LOUISVILLE
Mi. Moriah Community
By Mrs. Marion Milani
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
John Parham on the birth of a
son, born September 2 at Jones
Hospital. They named him Robert
Lee.
We welcome Mrs. Ruth Sheri-
dan back at home after a months
stay in the hospital. She was
burned by a pressure cooker.
Suzanne, Stevie, and David
Rogers, the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Rogers of the Chestnut
Glade Community did well at the
Weakley County 4-H Dairy Show
on Saturday. They received one
Grand Champion Ribbon, and two
first place ribbons on their cows.
Little Stevie, age 4, was the
hit of the show when he came out
leading his little calf which won
first place.
We are glen to know that
Beecher Finch is back on the job
again after a long illness.
Mrs. Dick Grissom and Mrs.
Marion Milam went shopping in
Martin last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Milam and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Need-
urn Keen of Brewers, Kentucky,
last Thursday night. Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Howard Keen, Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Toon and children and Mr.
and Mrs. P. R. Skinner and chil-
dren, all of Detroit, Michigan, and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Futrell and son
of Mayfield were also present.
I want to say thanks to all my
friends and neighbors of this
community for the beautiful
flowers that were sent for my
brcIther's funeral (Edward Cal-
hoon). May God bless each one of
you.
I'll try and see you again next
week.
CAYCE NEWS
Mr*. utast°. Bondurs.nt
Mrs. Clara Simon of Memphis,
Tennessee, spent last weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tucker,
Sr.
Mesdames Roscoe Hutchins,
Mae Campbell, Walter Bequette
and Louis Scearce went to May-
field last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oliver and
Barbara of Akron, Ohio ,are visit-
ing Mrs. Edna Alexander and Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wade.
Mrs. Effie Roper was pleasantly
surprised Saturday evening with
a birthday dinner giv y her
friends and relatives,st her home.
Those present were* r. and Mrs.
Rob Johnson, Bertie Cope-
land, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Menees,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Scearce, Mr.
and Mrs. Talmage Corum, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Liliker, Mr. and Mrs.
•Joe Linker and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Liliker and son, and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Liliker, Jr.
Danny Bondu rant of Fulton
spent the weekend with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bon-
durant.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, Mrs.
Willie Bondurant and Mrs. Emma
Brown attended the funeral and
burial of their nephew and cousin
who was killed in an airplane
crash last we( kend in Steele,
Missouri. Burial was in Mason
Hall, Tennessee.
We are glad to know Mrs. Irby
Hammonds underwent surgery in
Obion County Hospital Saturday
and is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace and
son of Chamblee, Georgia, are
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Tibbs.
Mrs. Will Fuller, La Dotha and
Mrs. J. C. Menees sped r Sunday
with Mrs. Dorothy Laster and son
of Paducah, Kentucky.
Southern Farming And Farm Life
Feature Of Big-Mid South Fair
The Mid-South Fair in Mem-
phis, September 21-29, will pre-
sent a fullscale preview of South-
ern farming and farm life. Featur-
ed will be the Livestock Show, a
massive farm implement display,
the crowning of Pork Queen
and 4-H, FFA and FHA days.
The 1962 Livesto . Show will
feature for the first time a L:id-
South Fair Pork Queen, who will
be entered in the national contest
in Chicago.
The Pork Queen will be chosen
to reign over all events in the
new ultra-modern swine barn,
"Porker Palace". "Porker Palace"
is the most modern such facility
in North America," according to
G. W. Wynne, Mid-South Fair
manager.
Contestants must be between
the ages of 18 and 21 and live on
a farm on which swine are raised
or have parents who are actively
engaged in the production of
swine. Girls wishing to enter
should contact the Livestock De-
partment at the Mid-South Fair
for entry blanks and further in-
formation. The contest is open to
Tennessee, Mississippi, and Arkan-
sas.
Along with the modern showing
of swine ,the Livestock Show will
feature the finest in beef and
dairy cattle, sheep, and quarter
horses.
Of major interest to the farmers
will be the massive showing of
seven major lines of farm equip-
ment. More than 84,600 square
feet of the latest in power farm-
ing and the latest in harvesting
equipment will bring everyone up-
to-date on farm equipment. For
the first time they will see all
makes of forage harvesters, hay-
balers, rakes, mowers, combines,
cotton pickers and many of the
WHY NOT?
Let us put your winter
supply of
COAL
In your bin NOW and get
the matter off your mind.
We feature high-grade
Alabama Brilliant
*Highest in heat
Only 20 percent ash
*Quick fire
CITY COAL CO.
Fulton Phone 51
latest implement
Of top interest to the younger
farmers will be the 4-H Day at
the Mid-South Fair, Saturday,
September 22. 4-H'ers from all
over the Mid-Siitith will compete
for prizes and ribbons. FFA and
FHA enthusiasts will present a
colorful program of exhibits, con-
tests and events at the nine big
days of the Mid-South Fair.
South Fulton Ladies
Commended For Work
In Cancer Crusade
Mrs. Mildred Freeman and Mrs
W. E. Jacob attended the annual
meeting of the Obion County Unit
of the American Cancer Society
held at the Grill in Union City,
Thursday night, September 8.
In recognition of their work in
the Cancer Crusade in South Ful-
ton this year, both Mrs. Freeman
and Mrs. Jacob were presented
certificates of appreciation.
Mrs. Freeman, as South Fulton
chairman, was also presented an
engraved paperweight and accept-
ed an award for the Fulton Wo-
man's Club, who sponsored the
drive.
Both Mrs. Freeman and Mrs.
Jacob were elected to serve on-the
Board of Directors of the Obion
County Unit for the coming year.
Mrs. David Phelps of South Ful-
ton was also elected to serve on
this board.
Mrs, Ferris Vaden, president of
the unit, presided over the meet-
ing while various committees
gave their progress reports:
Joe Spain, West Tennessee Dis-
trict Field Representative, was a
guest speaker and complimented
Obion County on reaching their
quota this year. He also gave
South Fulton a special thanks for
their cooperation.
NEW CLASSROOMS!
An unprecedented 75 new class-
room units for teachers of excep-
tional children have been approv-
ed this year by the State-Depart-
ment of Education. Children suf-
fering from physical and mental
limitations are designated as ex-
ceptional.
RUPTURE
ITS HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Tram
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
I CITY DRUG CO.408 Lake St. Fulton
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Regulations Given
For Dove Season
Opening Sept. 1
"By folio \% mg three simple rules
the dove regulations become an
easy matter for those who are of
mind to understand them",
Minor Clark, commissioner of the
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources ,told a group of con-
servation officers meeting to study
regulations governing the upcom-
ing dove season.
Listed as tne tnree rules which
hunters should follow are:
1. Question landowners or hosts
as .to whether the area to be
hunted has had grain introduced
into it.
2. Whether the area is used for
a feed lot where grain is or has
been placed on the ground.
3. Whether grain crops have
been knocked down or cut down.
Clark said that either the host or
owner will know the answers to
these questions.
If the answer to any of the
three questions is in the affirma-
tive, the "the area, as a rule, is
illegal and should be avoided. By
following these three simple
rules ", Clark continued, "the
dove regulations become an easy
matter to understand."
The dove season opens in
Kentucky on September 1 gni
continues through October 31
reopens on December 1 and con
tinues through December 9. Th
bag limit this year is 12 per da).
with a possession limit of 24. Thi
possession limit, it was pointer
out, does not apply to a possessice
in the field, but to a limit of 2-
which may be held in a deei
freezer or in a car after two o,
more days of hunting only.
14 DUFFY TWINS
by WICK SMITH
YoU AVOID 14EADACI4ES
WHEN YOU BASUIRE
WICK SMITH
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
231 Main St. Ph. 82
Enjoy the true
bourbon task
of
Hiram Walker's
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA. ILL • 86 PROOF
Keep your engine clean with
RPM MOTOR OILS
NOW STANDARD OIL BRINGS YOU motor oily custom-made for today's
terrific highway speeds! Oils with a revolutionary uw ashiess detergent which
actually halts engine wear.
IT LEAVES NO ASH DEPOSITS. Keeps cylinders so clean. moving parts so
sludge-free, your engine actually can outlast your car! You get smoother per-
formance—every mile. And you can say e hundreds of dollars on rera ry.
RPM SUPREME ...an all-season multigrade oil ...cuts friction so nyuch it
can save up to I gallim of gasoline in every 8 you use. And New RP5I Special
brings you the only single-grade oil that is depo,it-frce. Slop at yot -StatYdard
Station today for RPM Motor Oil. Get all the miles you've paid for! .
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
E. J. McCOLLUM, Agent
FULTON, KENTUCKY
ORANGE JUICE Seal Sweet
Birds Eye
LEMONADE 6 oz. Can 10c
Birds Eye
ORANGE JUICE 5. 6 oz. 89c
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foci FOOD
FROM
1,%0GLIf WIG"
do.
G
RC
NOTHING
NO STRINGs
VOI 1VE TO
PIGGLY
TO BUY:
't't T%( IIF D'
Do REGIsTER 1T
WIGGLY
PIGGLY
WIGGLY'S/-
FOR GAS AND
ELECTRICITY
"///
Maxwell House Instant
BY T14 E PI6CE!,
BREAtre 594
L E g  494
7" A/ 'WS . . ....491
wtvos L  334
NECKS 104
Pig* Wiggly  SALUTES
The FUTURE FARMERS of AMERICA!
RECENTLY, PIGGLY WIGGLY PURCHASED 5 HEAD OF BLUE
RIBBON BEEF, AT THE OBION COUNTY FAIR. THIS BEEF
WAS RAISED BY F. F. A. MEMBERS AND IS REALLY FINE. IT
HAS BEEN AGED AND PROCESSED ESPECIALLY FOR THIS BIG
BEEF SALE !! 
WHOLE
FRYERS lb. 27
SLICE SMOKED 3 LBS.
Jowl Bacon __ $1.00
WILSON CRISPRITE SLICED
Bacon _ Lb. Pkg. 59c
PURE PORK
Sausage 
WHITING
Fish 
C PIG FEET
PIG EARS
PIG SNOOTS Ls.19s
3 LBS. 
 PIGTAILS La jq
$1.00 PIG MAWS Ls. 194
LB. 191
LB. 14c)
5 LB. BOX
69c JJECK BONE 1-13.194
4-H Chuck
ROAST Lb. 65c
4-H
ROUND STEAK __ Lb. 99c
\4-H
SIRLOIN STEAK _ Lb. 99c
4-H
RIB STEAK Lb. 89c
4-H Boneless
CHUCK ROAST _ Lb. 89c
4-H
GROUND BEEF __ Lb. 49c
4-H
DELMONICO Steaks lb. $1.59
4-H
SHORT RIBS ____ Lb. 39c
4-H
BOILING BEEF __ Lb. 29c
4-H
BEEF LIVER ___ Lb. 79c
4-H
SHOULDER ROAST Lb. 79c
4-H No Tails
T-BONE STEAKS Lb. $1.39
BABY FOOD GERBER'S3 JARSLIMIT 6 JARS 20c
COFFEE 10 oz. Jar $1.39
Sacramento 
ES 3 2 1-2 Cans 89c
Sacramento
PEARS 3 2 1-2 Cans $1.00
Sacramento 3 2 1-2 Cans
FRUIT COCKTAIL $1.00
vELITEETA KRAFT'S 790
Michigan Maid
PIE CHERRIES 6-303 $1.00
Pang 4- 303 Cans $1.00
Southern
PEACHES 5 -2 1-2 Cans $1.00
Orchard Pride
APPLE SAUCE 8-300 $1.00
Smuckers Strawberry
PRESERVES 4- 12 oz. $1.00
Smuckers
APPLE BUTTER 28 oz. jar 39c
Starkist
TUNA FISH 2 3-4 Size 89c
Del Monte
TUNA FISH 3 Reg. Cans $1.00
CH I s 0 OR SPRY SHORTENING 690
3 LB. CAN
Alaskan Pink
SALMON 16 oz. Can 59c
Del Monte Red
SALMON 16 oz. Can 79c
American Oil
SARDINES Flat Can 10c
SUGAR
Miss Dixie
MILK 3 Tall Cans 39c
Vanilla
WAFERS 1 1-4 Lb. Bag 39c
Thin Triplett Potato
CHIPS Full Lb. Bag 59c
HENDERSON'S
10 LB. BAG 89c
2-
Armours
TREET  12 oz. Cans 89c
Armour Vienna
SAUSAGE 5 Cans $1.00
Swift's
CHILI w BEANS 4-300 $1.00
COFFEE
Oz. Peanut
BUTTER Big 3 Lb. Jar 99c
Kraft
MAYONNAISE Qt. Jar 59c
All Brands Missions
DRINKS 6- 12 oz. Cans 49c
PLYMOUTH
LB. BAG 49c
All Brands
BISCUITS 6 Cans 49c
Charcoal
BRIQUETS 20 Lb. Bag 99c
Campbell
SOUPS meat variety 3 cans 55c
FLOUR PILLSBURYPlain or $1.49 I TIDE detergent LARGE PACKAGES. Rising LB. BAG25
Campbell 10 oz.
TOMATO SOUP 3 Cans 37c
Dixie Belle
CRACKERS Lb. Box 19c
Green Giant
PEAS 303 Can 15c
Green Giant
NIBLETS CORN 12 oz. Can 15c
Green Giant
MEXICORN 12 oz. Can 15c
Packers Label
TOMATOES 8 - 303 Cans $1.00 I
Loose Leaf Paper
FILLERS 400 CI. Pkg. 89c
Yellow Solids
OLEO Lb. Pkg. 10c
Libby
PORK & BEANS
6 - 20 oz.
$1.00
29c
FROZEN FOODS ! ICE BERG
'POTATOES 25 Lb. Bag 79c I 2 Heads 35c
GRAPES FLAM,EIIIEDL;31:0KAY 1 0 c
PIGGLY WIGGLY
6 - 6 oz. Cans . . 79c
Swiss miss
FRUIT PIES 3 For $1.00
Trade Winds
FISH STICKS 3 - 10 oz. _ $1.00
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE — ACRES OF FREE PARKING!
STORE HOURS 8 AM 'TIL 9 PM —7 DAYS A WEEK
203 S. BROADWAY IN SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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